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commemoration of the one hundredth an
niversary' of the organization of the Sev", 
enth-day Baptist ,General, Confererice: 

COMMENTS 'BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far, the 'most ,complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day "Baptists that has 
ever been published." 

"It\vill be nothing less than a mIs
fortune if a Seventh-day . Baptist home 
must go unsupplied with, this adequate and 
attractive 'source of information." , 

"A work of which we may justly be proud ... '. The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper:-bouhd' volume of about 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books (or $3.00." 
"A work of inestimable importance." " 
"The possession and reading of these books:would, do, very much towards preserv-' 

ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of" our fathers." , ' 
, "Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have been promine~t in" Seventh-

'day Baptist history, ... seve:ral of rare value.", : · 
"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a ,history written of themselves.'" 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." " 
"A monumental work, . ' .. marks an important epoch." , ' 
HvVill be the reference book of S. D. B. histOl;Y forthe riexthundred years.!' 
"Exceeds' our expectations in every way." 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had been w'Orked out." 
"Pictures worth more than the pric'e of the two / volumes." 
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Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound' in doth, $3.00 per set; half morocco, 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

',AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D., D., LL. D. 

This is 'Doctor Lewis' last and mos~ important book, written 'during the last two 
_ years of his life and rev~sed after his death .. by his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, of the 

Lewis Institute, Chicago. ~ ,', ' 
The author says ,in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have 

appeared/ in history. . . . A fourth crisis is at hand. The key to, the present situation 
is .a spiritual Key. The coming epoch is to 'be met on higher, ground' than was oc
cupied at any time in the pas~ history of Christianity." It demands an, upward step 

'so important that it must be called revolutionary, as well, as evolutionary. The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 

,hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions' which are at bottom spiritual are illl
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehen{t.. 

" ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . .' The, question of Sabbath' reform becomes a large' question . . . whether time is 

. merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 
and live in the eternal while yet in time.'" ' 

, The book is 6 x 8V2 inches in size, I ~ inches thick, pages XVi+224; printed on 
highest ,quality antique paper, bound in dark green doth, gold, top, back stamped ,in ' 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 
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j' " . t _ 
THEO.·L~GARDIN~ D. D., Editor. , .,' the- rest' of the _cost, 'with' the building fully 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,. N. ]. equipped.' Thus it becomes necessary for 
. TERKS OPSUBSCRIPTION. the friends of'Milton to"r~ise 'the $7,000 be- ' ."J»er . y~ •••••••• ~ ••••.••••••••••.•••• " ••••••• '. •• $2.00 

PaPers, to foreign countries, inchiding Canada, will fore the trustees can c1aim~Ir. Carnegie's 
be charged so cents additional, on account of postage.' gift. If the heating apparatus- and baths 
, No paper discontinued, until arrearages are paid, except can not be provioed for and completed be: 

at the option, of the publisher. ' f h II h' b 'ld' ·11 
All communications, whether ~n business or for PUD- ore t e nextcoegeyear t ,e- UI IngWl ' 

lication, should be' addressed to the SABBATH RECORDER, not be fulfilling its pU~5eas a gymnasium~ , 
Plainfield, N. J. r This fact should stir I the -friends of Milton 

A 

EDITORIAL 

College to supply the funds so much needed-> 
to make the building available next year.' " 

In view of, the co~stantly growing de-
'mand ,for enlargement of teaching facilities' 
and for addidonsto the, faculty, there- is an 

_ imperative call for, greater endo\\Tment. 
Milt?n College. . The $I~O,OOO should"be made $200,000 at" 

The annual statement of President Da- once, 'and until this is~ done the school 
land cortcerning lVlilton College contains must be handicapped by the constant strain 
sqme po~nts that will be . of inte~est t? many'" , necessary to supply in other ways funds for 
SABBATH RECORDER fnends.' I WhIle the the increased yearly expense., The school, 
number of students . was "no "larger than needs $65,000 at once to_ place it on a nor
usual, the class, of 191 I .was the largest in mal footing for its work. '. . . 
the history of the college~ . It is too bad that .our good schools'must· . 

Owing to physical in~nhity Professor AI- be so crippled by Jack of 'funds which we 
bert Whitford, who has been for so many are well able: to supply if· we only \vould 
years. at ,!he head' of, the departmen~ ~f do it. If the hearts of all the people were, . 
mathematlcsand the treasurer of the Ins11- enlisted as they should be in the' work of 
tution,'has 'been compelled to give up his upbuilding our schools, colleges 'like Salem" 
work. We' noticed elsewhere that since the and Milton would soon ~ee better days. If 
president's annual statement, the trustees ,each Seventh~day Baptist, would do just 
have elected, Professor, Whitford's son to what he could for the'schools; now, with
fill ' the', place' made vacant by' his father's' out crippling. his own business or pinchif:lg 
resignation. . ' himself very muc,h, he ~ould be astonished' 

.The requirements for col\ege entrance· to see the aggregate resu1t~ of such giving. 
·are to. be raised' from· fourteen to fifteen' The amount ,vould exceed the highest ex-

. , units, . ~f ·prepa.ratory· high school work. pectations of the most sanguine. 
The,trilstees .have established the rule that 
aii stu~erit~ must' 4.ereafter' pass a physical 

, ekamitl~tioh' under a' medical director, and J . '. ~t' , • 

tintil-theirs'enior 'year, at least. they shall 
be req~ired,to', take such physical t,raining 
asmaybe.deeni~d necessary in view' of 
what the. examination has revealed. 

,The" hewatldito~ium, in which the com
mencem~t exercises. were held, has now 
-cost about $14,000, and in order to fit up 
t~e building with seats and apparatus for 
physical culture about $7,oon more is 
needed. ' Mr .. Carnegie has ~romised $2,500 
when endughhas been ~ to pay, all 

*** 
Importance of th~' General- Conference. 

'I wonder if \ve as a people fully appr~, 
ciate -the value of our annual Conferences." 
For aj)eoplesowidely scattered, having in 
a peculiar sense special need to kno'\v and . 
uriderstand each other, and -being subjected 
to a con.stant pressure from' outside forces 
that tend -to turn us ~way from Bible truth 
and the faith 6f our .fathers, our General 
Conferences are as important to us as were 
the annual gatherings of old to the scat
tered . ones of Israel; and we, should look' 
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forward to these meetings with as tTIuch 
, joy 'and with as high anticipations ~f good 

as did ever the Hebrew people to thetr gath
erings in Jerusalem. 

:\Vho can' tell how,tTIuch the marvelous, 
, . ao-e-long loyalty of the Jew to the fait~, of 

his fathers is due to the inheritance obtained 
, from that spirit of his ancient people which 
brought them together every year in holy 
convocation? vVho can measure the far-. 
reachincY influences for good "that have been 

" fostered among us and have really become 
a part of our inheritapce through our an
nual Conference gatherings? 

~Iuch of the loyalty among our young 
. people, so many of whom.have com.e t.o the 

" front in recent years; much of their Inter-
'est" in denomin'ational work; nluch of their 
activity in evangelical and missionary serv
ice, ,vhich fills us with hope for our future,· 
is due to the direct infl~ences of the Gen~ 
era! Conference. A great part ,of the en
'larged interest in m.ission? !low seen ino~lr 
churches, the gro,v'tng wIlhngness to unIte 
in sYstematic giving for God's cause, and 
theOincreasingspirit of unity that makes 
us one" are largely the results of our united 
and conscientious deliberations, and the 
,york of spirit-filled hearts in the G~ne.ral 
, Conferences. As a people whose mISSIon 
it is: to keep alive God's downtrodden Sab
bath truth, and to lTIagnify the need of. 

, true spiritual Sabbathism, ,ve sh~uld su~er 
untold loss'if deprived of the uphft and In
spiration of our annual convocatioJiso 

To go as a delegate to C0!lferenc~ i~ to 
-go on one of the most important mISSIons 
connected \vith our work. To the Confe~

'ence all our boards are looking, for the 

. of the mo;t'important missions upon which 
·a Se'venth~dayBaptist ca.nbe .sen~,:~nvolv
,irig responsibilities for work tha~has to 
'do 'with our future as a people. • .' 

Let us make special 'efforts to send our 
represenfative men, and women ,th~re, to 
plan our . work and to. solve the. problems 
that confront us. For the good of every 

, church" its pa.stor, s}1ould he sent to' Con
ference. It will be. like a "school of the' 
prophets~' to ~im,'and, eve~_.~hurch. ought 
to. be strengthened by the, se~tvlces of, a pas
tor ,vho has been to Conference and become 
filled with the' spirit of loyalty and unity 
so essential to" success. " 

After the pastor-' the spiritual leader 'of 
the church,-every other one who,can go 
should be encouraged to do so. . Man~ of 
our good\vorkers of today have receIved 
the inspiration and help at Conference that 
have made them more active and loyal dur
.lng tTIany years.' Let us all m·ake the lTIOSt 
of Conference. 

*** 
Death Enters the Home of Brother VeJthuy

sen. 

For many \veeks our-people 'havc: been 
deeply touched by acc{)unts of th~' '111?ess 
of . Brother .' Gerard . Velthuysen s / httle 
daughter, and our, ,sympathies" hav~gone . 
out toward" the family around \VhlCh the 
shadows. were gathering. Too lat.e. for 
last week's SABBA 1'H RECORDE~ tidings 
came in the following card sent to S,ecr.e
tary Shaw, translated -by Brot?er' Bakker, 

. ,I that the dear one had' entered Into rest. ' 

ia'st ni~htJt pleas~~ the L<;>rd to rel~e,:e ,from 
, her suffermg our darhng, Gerarda Chr~stma,. be- , 

, framing of the policies ,'and forming of, 
plans to be w:orked out year by yea:. More 
and more our churches are dependtng upon.' 
the counsels started at Conference regard:.. 

ing 'of the age of eight years., . 
It will be a comfort to us to remember her as 

an example for her patience;- her childlike faith, . 
and the courage wherewith for almost tw"oyears . 
her suffering she has endured. ' 

. G.' VELT·HUYSEN, 
G;, E. MULLER-,VELTHUySEN. 

Amsterdam, 141uly, 19II, 
W eteringplantsoen ~2. 

• I , ing the missionary and Sabbath, refo:m 
\vork upon ~hich they are. expected to unIte. 
The most important denominational move
ments, concerning our colleges" our Sab-
~bath-school work, the woman's \vork and, 
the young people's ,york, are inaugurated at 
the .General Conferences. 

The' bereaved o~es across the ocean have 
the heartfel(sympathy of many' fri~hdsin ' ' 
America. 

, In view of these important facts our at
tendance- at Conference should be regarded 
as som.ething more than an annual outing, 
'something'more than enjoying a visiting 
. party, s9mething, more than taking a' me,re 
vacation trip; it should be regarded as' o~e 

p 

. ~'LO.ok for good in :every .lif~inst~ad ]of 
evil, and you will be ' .. surprised '., to light on . 
much of it where least e;xpected~ An ex
pression of" 'happiness . over' the discovery 
will' lead. to its· cultivation." ' 

," 
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EDITORIAL NEWS. NOTES . 

The Maine Gives Up Her Dead. 

Sixteet:l dead bodies have now been re
covered from the battleship Maine. As 
yet it is impossible to explore the after. 
berth deck where most of the dead would 
naturally. be . found. Great quantities "0£ 

4, mud must be removed bef9re this part of 
the vessel, can be expl~r.ed. The bones 
already found were those of men supposed 
to have . been sleeping on the, open deck 
when' the explosion occurred. It is now 
hoped that the after part of the ship may 
have sufficient strength, to be floated after 
a bulkhead is built acros? the fracture. 

Thecommissiori,has asked for another, 
appropriation, which will be required to 
complete· the work,' and the President has 
.recom'mended. such an appropriation to be 
made by Congress. 

Terrible Confla~ration .. 

Constantinople has :been visited, by the, 
most destructiveconfiagration known to 
that city'in over forty years .•. T,vo square 
miles of Stamboul-" the old citv-,vere ut
terly devastat~cl,~rid over S,600-hottses 'Yere 
destroyed. The,fire bilmed·practically un
checked until there was no .more fuel"with
in reach. ' It started in three places at once, 
and is'~lieved, to be the work of political 
incendiaries,.,v.ho are· opposed to the rule . 
of the Young Turks. The last great· fire 
'was in 1870, when Pera; the European 
quarter, was desfroyed. 

The Goddess of Liberty in Rags. . , 

There is quite a stir just no\v' over th~ 
. discovery that the' famous Bartholdi l\10nu
ment,Liberty Enlightening the World, has, 
really Gome to rags, 'So her clothes must, 
either he . m.ended or . the . statue must be 
taken' down. Several holes have already 
come in the metal drapery of the "goddess,~' 

. and it is discovered, that- the metal plates in 
other spots"havewom" so ,thin that hol~s 
will" Soon!> appear . . ' . , . 

. J usf. what is .the cause is not quite cer
tain, since the spray from' the breakers is 
so light there as ·to make no perceptible im
pression°, and no sand driven by winds .can 

'pelt agairistthe .'garmell;ts of /the statue. 
Some think salt air has been too much for 

them. Whatever is the -catise,. the garnle~ts 
have begun to show rents, and the papers' 
are quite facetious over the disgrace of hav
ing 'foreigners come' to, this land of liberty 
only to find our representative J'goddess" in 
N ew York Bay, in rags and tatters,. and .. 
they urge that her gown be immediately., 
patched. " 

Britain'. Battle Royal. " 

Probably the. English Parliament has seen 
no more bitter fight in half a century than 
the one now in progress over the veto pow- ' 
ers of theHous~ of. Lords. The stormiest 
days of Gladstone's Irish campaign :pro
duced no greater display . of . passion' than 
was witnessed in Parliament one day last 
,veek." Some seem to think that the· Irish 
Nationalist question has much to do with the',' 
bitterness of the pretel1t battle royal. "'. _ . 

Whatever may be the full outcome, It IS 
evident that, the power; of the Lords is to 
be curtailed, and that the House of Com
mons will. be grea~ly ~trengthened in niat
,ters of g6vernnient~ It would be an inter
esting turn of affairs if Qut of it all there 
should yet com,e Home Rule for Irel~nd. 

Mill. Stopped by Drouth. 

It is reported that ,one'hundred an"d fifty-
,two mills have been stopped in N orth~nd 
South Carolina, and. 70,000 operatives 
thro\vn out of work by' the drouth. It has " . 
been many weeks since, rain of any conse-: 
quence has' fallen, and certain streams are . 
dry for the first time in forty-five years~ 
Crops are"burning up in the fields, and ho, 
,vinds are playing havoc ',vith the fields of , . 
cotton.The cities are facing a water fam
ine, and in Charlotte, N. ,C., tank trains are 
~~nging . in. water. from a ~istance for. use 
In the Ctty. ThiS, 'water IS pumped tnto 
the mains by use of fire-engines . 

-~ '. 

The ex-Shah of Persia, Mohammed .. Ali . 
Mirza, is marching on Teheran with an 
overwhelming force, and great fears are en
tertained that he, may succeed in regaining 
his. throne. Conditions <of anarchy prevail . 
and the government seemspo,verless be~or~ 
its foes.' , .: 

-'-.:.:... ::. -'-::.' 

Ninety> pet;"c'ent . of ,the crops in' one of 
the richest sections of die.Niagara Peninsula 
in Canada were destroyed by . a hail-:storm 
on July 30. Small fruit trees wer~. stripped 
in addition to the destruction' of field crops, 
ilnd maJIY farmers are· facing financial ruin. 
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Hundreds of chickens were killed by hail- .. ministration as scandalous and 'corrupt, and 
stones. l1rges all loyal Cubans to rise and ove~throw 

it. Acevedo headed an uprising some time. 
' .. : As' the result of .the court's decision the ago and was condemned to prison, for life, . 

Standard ·Oil Company has dissolved into but was afterwards pardoqed. N ow he is 
the original thir'ty-five companies that en- .again in the field and gives Gomez fifteen 
tered into the' great combine. The same days. to resign and get out of the way. 
men ·are in 'control of the oil business, and 
ow~ership of stock is in the same hands as 
before,only there is no single organization 
t~rough ~hich to exercise control. Now 
the country "waits to see ho\vthe rule of 
"reason" works. It is expected that it 'will 

" ,york well; but if the thirty-:-five companies· 
. conspire to restrain trade, action will. be 
tak¢n against them. 

The Canadian Parliament has been dis
solved owing to the disagreement on the' 
reciprocity question, and now that question' 
goes to the .people as the one issue in a new 

. election. The new election is therefore no 
. more or less than a referendum on the 
'American agreement. The dissolution' of . 
Parliament on this question prevents any 
other issue regarding dissatisfactions ca1Jsed 
by the Liberals, and really places the Con
servatives in an, unfavorable posi~ion. 

Nlatters in Hayti have reached the panic 
stage. The capital is so completely invested 
by ·the revolutionists that the President has· 
consented to 1eave the country. A delay 

: of three days was asked, in order to give 
President Simon time to perfect plans 
agairist pillaging the city, but even this is 

, likely to be refused, and the President, at 
this wr~ting, is' about to seek the protection 
of a foreign flag. The United States Min
ister remains in Port-'au-Prince to see that 
(>i-der is maintained.' After the President 

. had issued' a proclamation that the rebels 
,vould have to pass over his dead body be
fore they, could take 'away the authority 
given him. ,by the people, he became con
vinced that further resistance would be 'fu
tile, and yielded to the .advice of his friends 
to seek the protection of foreign flags. 

:' In. Cuba a formidable uprising against 
President Gomez is . rapidly' taking shape. 
General Acevedo, a revolutionary veteran, 
with' eight or ten companies of mounted 
·men, "veIl armed, are now in the field, and 
recruits are being added. ,They are in a' 
suburb;of Havana, just across the harbor. 
General Acevedo denounces the Gomez ·ad-

Send, in Your '·Names." ' 

VI esterly . is planning. for ~ large nu~ber 
of' delegates for theConference~' 'Already 
the reports are comingin'that many ar~ to . 
be entertained there for ·the week· after the 
twenty-third. J. Irving 1tla'xson,'the church 
clerk, is at the ,head. of the Committee on 
Entertainment and he is desirous that the 
pastors and de~ks of· the churches of th~ 
denomination, as well as the' delegates them
selves, . shall notify him as' soon as possible 
as to the delegates from their 'own churches~ 
Do not wait until the list is completed, hut 
send 'in the names as fast as they. are as
sured. Too, if there are those who change 
their minds about going to West.erly, send 
notification promptly to J. Irving Maxson, 
Westerly, R. 1. ' 

Westerly .. 
.. 

The Business Manager is Here. 

·After .a ~earchfor a b~,siriess manag'er 
for the publishing' house lasting nearly one 
year, ,we at last have the . pl~asure of w.el
coming to this work Mr .. L. A. Worden, 
of Newark Valley, . N. 'Y., who has .ac
cepied . the position and entered upon his 
duties.' His first day . i~/ the p~blishing 
ho~se as managerw«;lsj"uly 31. . Thi.sad-

. 'dition.· to' the~orking force will relieve 
some ,vho have··had to bear extra burdens' 
during, the year. , 

"Truth,·honesty, "self-:eontrol, kindnes·s,.· 
, are simple and. practicable virtues, yet they 

are the very fourtdatiorts ,of c~racter, on 
which' maybe built· all. fine and noble quali
ties, all generous ,enthusia.sm, all pure. and 
unselfish heroism,. all patrioticandphilan-
thropic devotion."· ' . 

True education, true mind- and heart cul
tur~, have' but the one ;resttlt~a lUting out 
of self that we m,ayserV'e others.-.Selected. 

"You will never reach the. right' place on 
the wrong road.'" . 
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ATTORNEY SAMUEL H. DAVIS , REV. CLAYTON A. BURDICK 

P~eside1Zt of this year's C outerence at Westerly . Pastor ot the T¥ esterfy Churc1~ where the C on
tere1lce will be held--Uris year 

, . 
. GeneraIConferen"ce. '. ence will·ao to the coast bathe sail bask ~ 

Sam~el H. Davis, Esq~, president of the f on the sa~d and enjoy-- ~he en:ertai~ment 
Ninety-nirithConference"vhich· . is' to be ~ich the young people of the \Vesterly 
held at Westerly this year from August 23' Church are planning to provide. " 
to 28, has announced a provisional program' The session \v~l1. open Wednesday mom
fo~ the Conference. Contr,ary to the cus- ing at 10 o'clock, when the address' of wel
to~ of J?ast· years. ~here ,vill be no t~eme ' c?me will be given by Rev., Clayton A. Bur
wh!ch~Ill.be ~arned through theses~lo~s. 'dlCk'J?astor. of the church .•. Rev. George 
ThIS wIll gIve the speakers a~d t~e. soclet.les w,! '.HIlls wlli. make .. the response. - This 
more. leeway: to select- subjects 'In whIch . wIll be followed by the . president's address 
they are partIcularly interested. The pres i- . and the appointment of committees. Wed
dent ha.s .~~ounced·his tI;teme as "Our nesday afternoon there will be' the Young 
StewardshIp,. ,but he does not expect that People's Board hour, followed bya busi
that theme WIll ~ a~;cepted· 'by all spe.akers, ness session. That evening there will be 
nord~s ,~e deSIre, It. . a~oci~l hour~ \vhen the church at We~terly 
, ~h~:;prqgram calls for ~ervlces every WIll gIve the delegt:lte,san opportunity to 

. l1!0rnlng, aftern()on .and evenIng oj; the ses- meet one another that -they may become
'Slons ex~ept on Frtday a~tern06n, when a better acquainted. At. the service that 
recess ,!11l be -~ake~, enabltng:' the delegates evening Rev. D. B. Coon' will be the 
to take l,n the seashore attractIons. Wester- preacher. 

. ly is very near the shor.e, and. it is antici- , T4ursday is Sabbath 'Tract Society day, 
pated t~at . many, particularly from the when the interests of· that society will be 
W est,w~ll be:' brought . East by the desire brought to the front. - The sermon in the 
~o . expertence the cO?hng breezes of the evening will be preache~ by Rev:~' A. E. 
oce~n. That ,~he sessIons may not be inter'" Main. The session Friday. morning will 
rupte~too. sert,ously by those who want to be given over to'the interests of the Educa
take the cars. t~ the shore,..Frida~ afternoon / tion Society ~nd in the evening the prayer 
has be~n set aSIde, when the entIre Confer- meeting hour will ~ in. charge of Rev. 
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, E. D. Van Horn. It is expected that this tions of other churches.· Westerly' looks 
· will be one of the largest nleetings of th~ forward to the Conference, believing that 

. ;entire session, and a particularly interest-.. it ,vill bring a great blessing spiritually to . 
ing program is being arranged. . the church" and the community. They are 

The Sabbath morning service will be an- . prepared to care for.·. all comers, and all 
· other largely attended service, when Presi- that they ask is that they may be many. 
dent W. C. Daland will preach the serrtlon .. 
President Daland is no,v president of Mil
ton College, of lVlilton, vVis., and Jvas at 
one time a pastor of the Westerly Church. 
T~he afternoon will be taken up with the 
Sahbath school and an hour for fhe "Peo':' 

· pIe. in Conference." The "Voman's Board 
\viII take UP the time in the evening. 
'. Sunday \villbe the day for the lVliss-ion-

· ary Society~ ,'They \villtake up the time 
at the morning- and afternoon sessions, and 
wi.ll conclude the day with one .of the most 

· impressiveser-vices of the- entire sesslon, 
, \vhen the consecration service for 11iss 

Anna NLvV est of Milton, Wis., will take 
place. ~1iss "Vest will leave the next day 
for her ,york in the China field, sailing from . 

,the coast September 6 for the Orient. Dur-
ing the past· year Miss West has been in' 
Alfred University, . preparing herself for. 
the ,york in the field to which she goes. 

On lVlonday the Sabbath School Board. 
· will take UP" the time in the morning, ,and. 
· in the afternoon the meeting Df the Asso- . 
cjation of Physicians and . Dentists will be 
fo~lowed by a· business" session. The final. 

· service of the Conference will be held in ' 
the' evening, \vhen the business session will ' 
be followed by the closing prayer service 
and adjournment. .' 

Westerly people are particularly anxious 
that this Conference shall be one of "the 
biggest that has been held in years. It is 
twenty years since ,a Conference has been 
held in that church and in that time a ne\v 
generation has been born and educated. 
The Westerly Church was never stronger 
than it is today. T.hey ate. anxious that 
their yDung people should meet others of 
the'same faith, and that they may become 

· better acquainted in the'work of their own· 
denomination. . A very large proportion of 

. -the young people of the Pa\vcatuck Church 
receive education in the colleges and uni
versities of Ne\v England. Westerly has. 

.' not sent as many Df her boys and girls to 
. 'the denominational schools at Alfred as 

have other Seventh-day Baptist communi-
. ties and for'that reason they have !had' lit
'.tIe opportunity tq meet the rising genera-

R.eligion at Work .. 

An infidel of N e,v York. was induced 
by his brother to study the Bible,. so as to.· 
learn' what the evidences of Christianity 
,veie. . Some mDnths: thereafter the two 
met on tile street, wh'en the infidel said, 
"I have,heell.·stttdying ,the mDral. law.'· 
"And.,vhat do you think of· it?" inquired. 
the other. "I 'v ill tell vou· what I' think 

- L '. -: • 

of it. . I ~ve pondered the nature of that 
law. I 'have been trying to see whether 
I could add anything to it, or' take any- ., 
thing from it, so. Cl:S to. make it better, but 
I can 'not do. it; it is perfect ...... I have' 
'been' thinking, where. did" Moses get that 
la,v?' The Egyptians "vere ido.lators, and 
so. \vere the . Greeks and Ro.mans. ~10ses 
lived at. a: period comparatively ·barbarous~ 
but he has given a law 'in which the learn
irig. and sagacity Df alL,subsequent time can' 
detect no flaw . Where did heg~t _ it ? He 
could' nDt have risen so' fa.r.abDve his 'age 
as to have devised it hiniself. I a,m sat
isfied' where he obtained it-it came down 
f~om 'heav~n."-E. B. 'Webster, ReligieJ1is 
Telescope. 

. What It Costs. . " 

In a national . emergency, citize~s thrust 
aside ordinary considerations to. re~der ex~ 
traordinary. service. . The' kingdom of God 
in the, United' States is in instant need of 
the surrendered' treasure and. toil of, its sub'
j ects.A campatgn ·of 'redemption 'gfwaste . 
places can . nDt . succeed by ,prDxy or absent 

. treatment. . There is'no. reQemptjonwithout 
the· shedding Df blood. ~- ·:We. mean, there 
can. be adequate,' Ietu~ns, only 'Dn i~vest-
ments that' cost what· is, as dear 'as life. 
Christ himself thought it not worth whiie 
to make any attempt to·.save,.me~ on a 
cheaper. basi5-Jhe ga ve hims~lf.-Ward 
Platt. . 

,~ 

"Few things· w6rth frying for are to be 
. had easily.' ··Of,ten .. pur~uitc is better than 
P9SSessiDn." ~- . , . 

f 
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SABBATH . REFORM' . , 

Th'e Bible Lost and Found. 
c 

All w.ere interested in the story in the 
Sabbath-school lesson of the lost, Book 
whi~h Hilkiah, the priest, found in the 
days of. Josiah, the king of Judah. Noth
ing is said in that story concerning the way 
in \vhich the. Book ,vas lo.st, but the fear
ful re'sults, that follo\v~d the losing stand 
out on every page Df Judah's history. The 
blessings that followed the finding,. and the. 
transformations 'resulting from a \vhole
hearted return to the teachings of the Book, 
·are told in. d~tail' 'and sho\v the power of 
the Bible over the hearts of lnen. 

lVluch has· peen wntten about the sig-
.. 11ifican~ fact that the Bible was. found in 

the house of GOd, but· someho.w I can not 
overlook the equally significant fact that 
it was also lost" in the house . of God! . 

There. arem~ny ways in ,vhich G.qd's 
WDrd can be .lost. Much of it has been 

. lost in the church in ages. past, eveny.vhen 
surrDupded by those .who. professed tto be 

. its friends.· Th~ dark ages resulted from 
the 10,sing. of God's Word by those to 
whom it had . been entrusted for safe keep
ing, and the Reformation catne tnrDugh 
the finding of itby~artin Luther. 

Does it not ,seem 'sometimes as if the 
Book .~as. again lost in the ~house oj God? 
Lectures.: oO'philosophy, . '-beautiful essays . 
on myths a.nd·. legends, pleasing theories' 
'about dDing away with the law o.f J eho~ah 
and teaching jor" doctrines th' traditions 
of men rather than the commandments of 

, God do seem to . indicate that important por
tions ·of the Bible are again lost. The 
scramble . after wDrldly rich~s, position and 
pleasu~e"; :'the neglect of· spiritual culture·; 
the tria~. ,rush after modern idols, and the 
frantic. zeal of many church leaders in ef
forts· . to secu,r¢ '. "respect for_ some kind 
of m·an~ma:de'sabba.th by civil laws-all 
strengthen this view. The fact that the 
w~ld is' fast becoming sabbath~ess and 
that even church people mQre and more 

. regard, Sunday' as a holiday :. for rest and 
pleasure is another evidence that thev have 

. lost the commandments o.f J ehovah- and ig- ' 
nore the example of Christ regarding tpe 
Sabbath. This' law was -lost a,mong the 

pagan rites Df ·Baal~sday~Sun's day-in 
the Church of Rome, and. that, too, so. long' 
ago that the world no~ drifting away from 

. Jehovah's Sabbath. has' fo.rgotten that such. 
a law w·as given for man,- binding for all 
time. Another Luther is needed to find 
for the ·church its long-lost Book' of the . 
La\v. Such a find,-if acc~pted by the lead~ 
ers 'in the same spirit, as 'vas' Hilkiah's find, 
,vould undoubtedly. transform the world, 
and through God's own Sabbath--:-Eiv~ir to 
keep man, near. to him-.would usher in the 
glorious day foretold by the prophets. 
"Then shalt- thou delig4t thyself ·in~ the > 

Lord; and 1 \villcause thee to ride upon 
" the high pI.aces of the earth, and feed thee 
with the heritage of.. J a~6b thy father: for 

· the mouth of the Lord., hath spoken it" . 
(Isa. lviii; 14). 

The Bible ,is also lost, in many homes. If. 
it is ever found in these at all, it will be 

· covered. with, the dust of neglect, and buried 
deep urid'er piles of magazines, ne"Tspap~rs, 
'cheap, trashy story papers, novels and packs 
Df cards. , Fast and' fashionable living, de-

. sires fDr questiDnable amusements, - have. 
driven the love of God's Word from many 
hearts, and robbed them:'· Df . the cDmfort, 
peace and hope it \vas des'igned to. give. 

. \Vhat is needed is a ne\v discovery of the 
lost Bible, and leaders and people ready to 
. embrace and appropriate its teachings, to 
· destroy the modern idols that. have taken 
Jehovah's place in the hearts 'Df men, and 
to put aw;ay the theories and traditions tliat 
have supplanted his law. 

No Sabbath Sentiment Here. 

After \vriting the article above,- in which 
we say, ·"The wo.rld ,is fast becoming. Sab
bathless, and evel1:cQurch people more and 
more regard Sunday as a holiday ,fo.r rest -
and pleasure," the veryfirs~. item that' 

· comes under, our notice is the follo.wing, 
entitled "Rest Day,'·' found in _a leading 
Baptist paper containing repOrts fro.m the
great Baptist conventio.n,: 

In the' past generation or two a change has 
come over the people in their attitude toward 
the rest day. In many parts of the land Sun
day is given over to amusement and sport to the 
almost total exclusioa of other' and higher . in
terests.' The time has come for' us to rally in 
behalf of a rest day. We ask our people to join 
hands with the labor) unions to secure Sunday 
rest,· and at least on~ day in seven for all work-, 
ers. 

, : ~ 
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This is a fair sample of the appeals now 
being made by Christian people regarding 
Sunday. It comes from a people~laiming 
to be a little nearer' to 'all, Bible truth than' 

, almost' any other,-a people whose watch
word is, "The Bible and the Bible only." 
Instead of being true to the plainest teach
ings ,of 'the Book, they follow the tradi
tions of men, ,and accept Rome's "ven~r
able day of the sun," in the place of God's 

, . ,holy day: 'which \vas also the Sabbath of 
Christ. See how the sanctified Sabbath 
idea has faded out of all their' pleadings 

, for Sunday ! W1hile the "rally" they urge, 
upon the people is in reality a rally for re-

,ligious legislation, to compel everybody to 
observe Sunday, still there is no sign in 
this appeal of any just appreciation of the 
real' Sabbath idea. Spiritual Sabbathism 

,'according to Jehovah's plan and Christ's 
, example seems, to have' dropped entirely' 

out 9£ sight \vith these people who are most 
active in their s6-called Sabbath reform. 
The ,one -slogan of every can1paign no'w 
seems to be, "Redly in behalf of a rest 
day!" The very term Sabbath has prac
tic·ally dropped out of the vocabulary! One 
dai in seven for'rest for all workers is no\v 
the cry throughout the land! What has be
come of the Bible? It rhust be lost in' 
these churches" or we \vould hear some
thing from them now an~ then abo?t God's 
holy Sabbath. 'When the ,vorld In olden 
times forgot God's ~ holy day, his prophets 
,caught' up, the ~ry: 

Thus saith the Lord, Take heed to yourselves, 
and bear no burden on the sabbath day, . .'. 
neither do ye any work; but hallow ye the sab
bath, day, as I commanded your fathers (J ere 
xvii, 2i-27). , 

Hallow my sabbaths; and they shall be a sign 
between me and you, that ye may know that I ' 

. am the Lord your God (Ezek xx, 200

). 

They have put no difference between the holy 
, . and profane . . . . and have hid their eyes from 
, my sabbaths (Ezek. xxii, 26). , ' 

Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as the 
Lord thy God, hath commanded' thee (Deut. v, 
12). 

On the contrary; the modern teachers say 
little about the Word of God in their la
bc)rs .for a" sabbathless world; they even 

, ,leave out the word Sabbath, and clamor for 
a rest day-a day of enforced idleness for 

\ the laboring ~an, whether he wants to rest' , ' or not. -. ' 
Come "join hands \v'ith the labor unions 

" 

to se.cure Sunday rest, and .at least one day , 
in seven for, all workers !"T'hink of it! 
Would the prophets have made such a plea ' 
as that for- the Sabbath? Did Christ 'call 
upon men for that kind of ral!y when he" 
saw their misconceptions as to' ho\v the 
Sabbath of the commandments should be 
kept? If he' wer.e here today would he 
be likely to join in the clamorings for a 
"Sunday rest day" !by civil 'laws or would ' 
he refer to t4e law and the prophets, and 
urge men to·' follow '~is e~ample an?, to 

. keep his, father's commandments? Listen 
to him:' . \ 

_ Think not th'at I a~' come to destroy the Law 
or the Prophets: I, am not come to, destroy, but 
to fulfiL,. . . Till heaven ,. and' earth pass, one 
jot, or one tittle shaHin nQ wi~e pass' from the 
law, till all be fulfilled. Whosoever therefore 
shall break one of these least; commandments, 

, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the 
least in the kingdom of heaven (Matt. v, 17':-19). 
In vain do they wor~hip me, teaching for doc
trines the commandments of men (Mattx.v, 9). 
, If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide 

in my ,love; even as I have' keptmy.- Father's 
commandments, and abide in his love (J ohri xv, 
10). 

. , 

, "The three Hebrew children, who refused 
to bow down to, the i~~ge-had they any 
religious 'rights against ',so 'vast a majority 
in the Babylonish state? The king decided 

, they had not; and they were cast into the 
fiery furnace. But, Christ ,stepped' do\vn 
from his throne of the universe and stood 
with them In the flames, and delivere<f them 
unharmed, to teach the' Babylonish , s~ate 
that even three men had" religious rights, 
and~·that Gocl hadgiyen' the 'state no juris-

'diction in the realm of religion." " 
.. 

The greatest need of the Christian churc~l 
today is backbOne. We do not underesti
mate the need of a more universal Christian 

... consciousness and a".recognition of the'reg~ 
nancy of Jesus Chnst: we do~' need these; 
but of what avail is all this if he to whom 
this consciousness ~comes and this regnancy 
is revealed has not the moral statriina, the 
backbone, to stand 'erect In the divinely 
given posture,' and to show: forth to 'a gain
saying world and a' wobbling church' the 
pow~r ofGQd ·and the dignity and the ~ glory 
of manhood ?-S outhernM ethodist. 

The Lord does not ask you and meto take 
salvation as a favor, but because ,we need it. 

I,' 

" . .' 
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THOUGHTS F;ra:!- FIELD 

,H\\Then I read in the first paragraph of 
your editorial in Volume- 71, NO.2, the 
phrase, 'Sixth-day" morning,' my soul 
thanked God for that, and I wanted to ask 
you, for the cause of truth and righteous
ness, to write an article some quiet hOUf, 
and·tell us what would he the tendency, or 
the result upon Sunday-keepers and upon 
us as a denomination of Sabbath reformers, 
if'we should use 'Bible terms fOf the days 
of ' the week instead of conforming to the 
world and following ROlne. Please do it; 
we need,· a vocal' badge." 

, 
The Social Duty of the Church to the Com-

, munity. 
, 

A. E. WEBSTER. 

Prepar!d for the.N ort/zwesterJt Association. 

(C onclttded .. ) 

vViih ,this surVey- of the ,situation b.efore 
us it may ilowbetime' to indicate briefly 
some of the elements involved in the so
cial duty of the church t9 the rural com
munity. What, is ' said, in this section will 
be m<;>re in the nature of general. principles 
or ideals than in the statemerit of definite 

-things to be done. ,For\vith different con-. 
didons: prevailing in, the various churches 
and rural 'districts, it is impossible to 
describe, even if one kne\v, which I do not, 
w hat should be done, in every case.' "So I ' 
will content mY.selfwithnaining three gen
eral duties or ideals which seem to be in
volved in' the work of the church. 

I. It is the d~ty of the church, first of, 
all to recognize the fundamental and "deeply 
grouncled\.nature of" the social instinct, and 
also the. V:ital pait '\vhiCh it ,has played in 
the' development 'of human life. The writer 
of one of the latest books on religious psy-. 
chology traces." everything in human li fe
'including religion, 'i~self-, back ,to two in-
'stincts~-' the instinct for food and the so
~ial or/ sex instinct.' Such' an analysis 
would probably not be' accepted by any 
one here today., 'But' those of us who are 
diSposed' to accept ,the traditional view rna y 
find pr~ctical1y' the ,', same emphasis in the 

. words of.',Gen~ ii~ 18.: "And Jehovah God 

said, It is .not good that' the f man ~hould 
be alone; I will make him a help meet . for 
him." From any point"of view, then, it 
is easy' to realize the deeP,"~leat~d nature of 
the social "instinct.A~ irlstinct which may 
be seen expressing itself even 3:mong .ani
mals, which ,is clearly discoverable in 
babies, which is v~ry ,n,oticeable in boys 
and girls, and prevalent throughout all later, -. 
'life,-' such an instinct can not well be ca.l1- -
ed a secondary or inCIdental part of life." 
To neglect it or to minimize its impor-, 
tance is seriously, to cripple the work which 
the Christian Church is attempting to per~ 
form ' . . ' 

The imp<?rtance of the social side of, our 
. natures' com~s to be more appreciated-when 

we perceive the unity of all life. That 
we should thus perceive that all life is a 
unit is of the highest importance to re
ligion. There' is, no' specifically religious 
problem . ,vhich does not have' social im .. 

'plkations. ,And indeed there can be no 
definition of"religion without a recognition 
of this element, for there would be no c()n-

, tent to! a definition with this factor omit
ted. Religion, as iridicate9 by Jesus, in..; 
yolved two things: "Thou shalt love the, 
Lord with all thy heart, -and thy. neighbor 
as tpyself.!' Each' of th~se relations is 
essentially a soCial relation. ~Hence, re-' 
ligion itself is, asocial, matter. 

The education of -our children in school 
is likewise pOssible only on a social basis. 

Even the economic side' of life has its 
sOCial bearings, and ~ is, influenced by social ' 
forces~' ,The price paid fanners for their ' 
butter or eggs' or produce is not always 
governed ,by natural 13;wS like the l~wsof 
supply and demand, or by what it has cost ~ 
you to produce them. It i's often decided 
by an arbitrary, artificial, social-agreement 
or understandlng ibetween ' transportation. 
companies, produce corporations or cold 
storage firms. Last week f:pq.rchased old' 
potatoes in Chicago' at. the, ,rate of $1.40' 
a bushel when they wer~ -selling in Wiscon
sin-a hundred miles away-' for 40' cents. a 
busheL 'There we~e, plenty of potatoes. 
The price had been fixed ,by a social agree
ment between dealers. - ' 

So we s~y that all "life is aunit,and that 
,it is difficult or impossible to, isolate one, ' 
phase of life w,ithout taking. the other, 
phases into account. ',The parts ate inter-
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related and are dovetailed together in such tributions from the state, the hotne, ,the 
a fashion that any- consideration of relig- church, the school, the Grange and farmers'
ious questions, as such, al~o involves a societies are needed and must be joined to- ' 
consideration of social relations. . gether in: the attempt to, produce better' 

The social duty ,vhich the church shall conditions. And any duty performed by 
aim to perform, possesses value in its rela- <;>ne agency will react favorably. on the other 
tion. tQ the more specifically religious aims, fields. ,Thus a good country' school, 'ftll
in that itc~ncerns tangible relations, or ,filling its function" ,viU help' the" country 
rather relatiQns between tangible persons. church~ A rural church, honestly seeking 
When two persons are married, ot when a to discover and carry out its social mis
group of young boys and girls are enjoy- sion, will benefit the school and home, while 
ing each other's company at 'a party, or a faithful and intelligent performance of 
are participating together in a program at 'its duty on the part of the Grange will tend 

, the Grange, or when older persons come to- to improve those~aterial conditions on 
gether in a farmers' instituite, or a farmers' which all the higher values of life ulti-
,special tra~n" the rel~tioris entered into are mately ,rest., '" ' 
concrete and definite. They con~ern tan- ' Yet in' spite of" our view that the whole 
giple persons whom we know. The spiri- problem is:a unit, this task of sOcializ;;ltion 
tual relations existing between us and GOd ,is, not an, easy thing" to acc~mplish., 'There 
may be' just as real and necessary but they , are hindrances to it coming from at least tWb 
are more difficult to, comprehend and ap..; sources,-the attitude, of country people' 
predate'simply because they are spiritual. themselves, a~d the example of the church. 
Most of us who are neither Christian Sci- . 'The very kind ,of, lives ,vhich .farmers 
entis~s or idealistic philosophers, find it are obliged to live makes it difficult for 
easier to appreciate the material and tan- 'them to coOper-at~ with each o~heror ,to 

, gible than 'we do the spiritual. The former produce a real unity. Dwel~ers in the city 
. appears more vital, more real to us. The are congested; dwellers' in the country are 
'point, is this,-these'more tangible, relations, isolated.' As a class, ,£arp1e~s, are isolCl;ted 
,vhkh have such a ~'rm grounding in hu- from people· in other callings, and even 
man- nature, may be utilized by the church ~heir families are often separated long dis
a~ a base for values ,vhich are more spiri':' tances from each other~ . This tends to de
tual, and as a type or symbol of relations velop the irrdependence of the family as 
which exist between the spirit of man and a unit, and to the' sOCial, disintegration of 
the great ideal Spirit which pervades the ," any larger group.' Farmers have bee~ pro
untverse. ,verbially suspicious and slow to organize, 
,2. It is the duty of the church to en- and the failures in,the past of f,:umers' 

courage, the' socialization of all the forces organizations have often been' due to, native 
and agencies for good' in the rural com- suspiciousness and un~illingness to coop
munity. By ,socialization r mean a tear- erate. One reason why farmers have so 
ing down of the old spirit of individualism, often been the prey of the commission mer
of every man for himself, of every church chants or of the capitalistic grain dealers 
,'or other institution for itself, and a grad- is that the latter have, been thoroug~ly or-, 
ual growth of a community spirit, of a ga'nized, while the former were nofunified 

, group consciousness; I mean the substitu- at all. - John P. Gavit, ,a well-known 
tion of the spirit of cooperation for the ,yorker in settlement. circles" says.of the 

,spirit of competition; I meaTh the unifica-country community" "The unification of 
tion in some large and harmonious plan or races and tongues and religions , in h~tero
program of all the institutions which are geneous 'city wards is a simpl~ problem 
working toward common ends. beside the' assimilation of ,the cltques, "and 

This task of, socialization ought to, be- the ,theological and the caste ,·feuds' in 'a 
come easier for us after we once see' the' small village or agricultural community." 

, unity' of the rural problem itself. There Yet that the members of our rural' ,com
, is no single panacea for the country' prob- mu.nities are coming to be more and ~o~e 
'lem. Each institution is involved in' the socialized, more willing to' unify theIr 
:needs and must assist in the solution. Con- forces in a common cause" more anxious 

i1t 
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,to cooperate~, there can 'be rio question. 
The ,comparativelyre,cent· successes of the 
Grange as c~ritrastedwith the failures of 

. the earlier' years' of the ~ovement is evi- " 
dence that the farmer is seeing the advan
tage of working with· rather than beside 

'or against his neighbor. . Between 1890 
and 1903 the membership 'of the Grange 
nearly doubled. Some of the achieve
ments which' have been ,wrought through 
the socialization and cooperation of farm
ers may well be mentioned. Through the 
influence of the" Gtange and' of other, 
agencies', 'the ,head of the' Department of . . . .. . 

--:Agriculture was made a Cabinet officer.; an 
TntetstateComm"erce Commission, ,vas es
tablished; laws favoring, pure foods and 
dairy' products ,vere, enacted ~ the rural 
free delivery . was establish'ed; cooperative 
purchasing 0'£ binding, twine,£eed, etc:, has 
been made possible ; fire insurance on farm 
buildings, upon 'acens.u,s valuation of over 
$3,500,000,000, is practically aU'carried 'in 
fann~rs' inutual'insurance c'ompanies; the 
fruit 'growers of Califonlici and, the grape 
growers of Chautauqua market the'ir 
products, profitably, in a cooperative 'man
ner, and granges in 11ichigan during the 
la~t -six years have,. carried on "fresh-air 
work" through' :which thousands of city 
children, have been given "hvo ,veeks' va
'cations in' the 'country. ,The' Grange has' 
been useful,too, in making, country life 
lTIOre che~rfu1,in a sotiat 'vay,' by driving 
out -c isolation. The ,lVfacon Grange in 
l\l,ichiganhas a \vell-furnished cOInmodious 
hall, tW() st<;>ries high,containing a dining
room with 'tables "and dishes for ninetv at 
a s~tting. -The :audience room is carp·et~d 
and ,veIl suppli~dwith. paraphernalia, bunt
ing, etc." warmed vvith 'a "furnace and 

, '. seated:"with ,two hundred ,chairs. 'Thev 
have a" gobd choir, a male quartet and ai-t' 
o~cheSltra~ a}spadratnaticc1ub., There is , 
a' maple grovepn the "lot ,and 180 feet of 
sheds.,:where forty teams may be sheltered. 

. ,They'~:alsohave' twenty-three Iniles of 
'rural free, mail "., delivery, 'forty tniles 
Of,i rural' telephonewhichrconnects the 
homes . of 'all'" the . members and, is 
much 'utilized incomtnittee work. In 

'an edu~tiona1way' 'tliJsfarmers' move
ment,has "been .• ~force~', It' gave im
petus:t6 agrieultural education and to do-

mestic science; it urged ,the demand for 
farmers' institut~s; it has secured grange 
halls where' debates, lecture courses, par-' 
liamentary drill, 'circulating libraries and -lit':' 
erary programs, have been possIble; it join
ed in the request that, the farmers' trains 
be continued. "I don't know,' whether it is _ 
wise or not to mention :this in Gar:win, but·, ' 
"Prince K ropotk in 'has' spoken glowingly, 

. of the intellectual ,superiority of Iowa 
farmers over those of the 'old \vorld, shown 
by the attendance and discussion at' farm-
ers' institutes.'" ". 

The growing ,villingness of agriculturists . 
and to,vnspeople, including ministers, to co
operate 'is =seen in a 'communit)T center in 
~/Iichigan. Hesperia is a~1:ichigan vi1~ 
lage of 700 inhabitarits. . It is twelve miles 
,from any 'railr6;;t;{l:~~...: It has a'---central com
tnunity house. . In this a "Big ~leeting" 
is he,Id once, a year. ,The evening sessions 

,are reserved for speakers of 'state and na
tional reputation,and the day sessions for 
addresses and discussions upon subjects 
pertaining to home, sC,hool, farm, churcb " 
and civic life. On' Sunday a union: service 
emphasizes the place· of the church as a 
spiritual factorin rurallife.- It is said that 
such men as Col. FrandsW. Parker, Will 
~ar1eton and Hamilton'~right ~{abie, who 
have addressed this unique gathering i.n 
Hesperia, say that there is nothing equal'to 
.it' in 'America >for inspirati()n, social and 
civic ,uplift. I am not sure but that this 
plan~. ?dapte~ t6 the nee~~~qf\ var~ous com
munItIes, might prove to· be an .Important 
factor in socializing the different' forces in 
the community. In 1993 Presid'ent 'But~ 
terfield remarked concerning the situation' 
in l\1:ichigan that "the: 'coOp¢ration of thEt 
university, of. the Grange;t:~':"and fanners' 
c1u~s, of county teachers' associations ,and 
of pastors' unions is anticipated." 

By its own example th~, church should 
encourage a unificatio'n of social forces. 
i-\S a general rule this-has ",nof been done
in the past. Sectarianism is the enemy of 
socialization., The' ideal of, ~ommunity' 
servIce is flatly opposed to the sectarian 
ideaL" By' this I am not saying that we 
should have no religious convictions, -or 
that we, shotild, be disloyal to them. But 
I do' mean that extreme, rank sectarianism' . ", ~.. . 

has a socially disintegrating effect, and that' 
wnen it instead 'of com!l1unity interest is' 
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, the primary aim ,of the church" ;the church 
, can not be of great service to 'the people. 
-Some conditions in tpe religious field are 
a shame and a reproach on the Christian 
name ,vhich the church, bears. Increase in 

, the number of denominations or sects seems 
to have no end~ The church census shows 
that for the fifteen years ending 19OO there 
was a decrease, by death, union or change 
in classification, of some twenty denomina-< 
tions, while during the same period there 
had been a birth of new sects amounting 
to oyer sixty; thus leaving a net gain of. 
over forty religious, sects hi si~teen years. 
And the result of this multiplication of 
sects is a larger number of weaker bodies 
and ,a fiercer struggle for denominational 

, , existence. , ' The mere perpetuation of bur 
o,vn religious species is of less importance 

'in my judgment than a real, live, -'vital in
terest in the welfare of the community. 
When- 'any church settles down with the 
idea that its chief duty is to maintain, its 
o\vn existence in the face of bitter com" 
petition, and ~oes not aspire to be a vital. , 
prophetic force, an inspirer of good, and 
a community influence to be reckoned \vith, 

, , -

,-the death-knell of that church's useful-
, ness has been .sounded. The words which 
Dr. vVilliam R. Huntington said to an Epis
copal,convention may ,veIl be taken to heart, 
by all churches: "Our whole attitude to
,yard the, unity question depends upon our 
notion of what the 'church to which we are 
attached 'is really like. One view is that 
each[' church is a little \vorking model of 
'what a true church ought to be, kept under 
'a' glass case, provided ,vith its own little 
1?oiler and its own little dynamo, the ad
miration of all ,vho look at it, ,:but by no 
means and under no circumstances to be 

. 'connected either by belt or cable with the 
throbbing, vibrant religious forces 'of the 
outer works through broad America, lest 
they wteck the petite mechanism <:1by the 
violence of their thrill. We "'sit here de
bating these petty technicalities, devising 
the ing~nious restraints, and meanwhile out 
of doors, the reorganization of the world 

, goes on." The result of sectarianism gone 
• < mad may be seen in one concrete instance. 
~ In a town in Illinois of one thousand in-
, 'habitants there are five churches. . Some 

of the churches have less than twenty' mem- , 
'beJ;"s.- In the last five years there have 

> .,:-\. 

been nearly twenty ministers only one of 
whom was a college and seminary grad
uate. This constant overlapping on the 
part of the churches is not a long step to
wards 3., socialized community. There are 
two remedies which the church may adopt 
that will perhaps help the situation. One 
of these remedies is to' have the religious 
work in a State or c~unty under the super
vision of a general co~mittee' made up of 
representatives of different denominations. 
This committee thoroug41y, studies the va
rious fields, and where it has been decided 
that a given community has its share of 
churches, the denominations which" are 
upon the field remain in' possession', and 
other denominations do not seek to plant -
their churches there. .As a result' there 
is a relief for those' 'communities' which 
have been overchurched; there is"a more 
u.nited support by means of' which abler' 

'ministers may -be called, and there is, the 
development of greater, working' po\ver on 
the part of the church in. the community. 
It also goes without saying that this plan 
encourages rather' than retards ' socializa
tion. It has' been tried in certain New 
England States and good results have been 
reported. The other ,remedy is the union 
of community, churches 'inprac-tical ac
tion where doctrinal diffefences make intel
lectual ,union impossible., It' is 'almost 
hopeless to' expect' creedal union to any 
great extent, and such a union might not 
be desirable could it be attained. We pre
fer to maintain our own intellectual inde~ 
pendence. But a practical union of relig
ious forces for 'the community' gO<Xi re-' 
gardless of their doctrinal differences is 
both possible and desirable. 'For nearly 
three years' I was pastor of our church at 
Andover, N. Y. Andover, is a town of 
some thousand or a little more inhabitants. 
There are five churches in the town. We 
did aim to' have a union memorial service 
once a year but one Protestant pastor re
fused to particip~te in that. And once 
there was 'a loose organization effected to 
fight .the' saloon, and this went to pieces , 
about as soon as it was formed. The situation 
in Andover is no better and nowors'e than 
it is in hundreds of other towns. The peo
ple there are 'as good as they are elsewhere. 
Perhaps the failure to' make connections 
was the pastor'sfatilt. But practical union 
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is possible and it i,s being done. : A fr~nd Fi~st ' of all the church 'should insist that 
6f mine, who lives in the same building in the program diere should be ra demand 
'with me, is assistant pastor of a Disciple- for trained workers. 'The old notion that 
Baptis~ church. The ,pastor of the church' "anyone will do" for .the country church, 
,is a Disciple; the assistant' pastor is a Bap- must. ~;e given up. The neeq-,of the rural 
tist. "The congregation is made up, of districts, for strong" capable, specially, 
both Baptists and Disciples. All the 'peo- trained men is just as great as is the need' ", 

for such men elsewhere. ' Nowadays large 
pIe' are not agreed intellectually, but they city churches are.demanding that their 
do agree practically. And bec'ause of this ministers become well acquainted with city' 
practical union, they are able to do good needs" and city problems in order th~t they , 
work.,# Such a practical union 'must have may serve the peopl~ efficiently. Today' 
been in the -mind of Dr. Augustus H. in the field of religious education, 'young 
Strong, president of Rochester Theologicai men whom I have kriown, have been scien- . 
Seminary when, he said at the Baptist tifically trained, and have gone out from 
Convention'in Philadelphia last Monday, the University of Chicago to'accept well-

, "Let us work together, but keep our fun- paid positions as directors of religious edu
da11]ental principles separate." ,In many cation in large dty': churches., _The 
country ,t~wns 'a' central, common, com- churches can not, secure enough trained' 
munity church would be desirable. ' Such 'men in this field. A, classmate of mine in 
a church might be of peculiar value to the' university~a lady who has worked 
Seven~h-day Baptists who would worship hard in her field-is receiving g()Qd pay 

, on another: day/ than the majority, and to to teach a Sunday-school class each ,week 
whom alone a suitable church' building in a large Methodist church. The church 
,might be out of-the question. . Something could, obtain volunteer teachers' without 
of this sort, is done by out" Hungarian Sev- cost; and also' generally without, prepara-: 
enth-'day Baptists in Chicago. We hold tion, b~t it does not' want them. , They are 
meetings in the room' on ,Friday evenings too poorly-trained. The kindergarten 'of 
and Sabbath days; the Swedes have it Sun- a church near us has i~it several specialists 
day forenoons, 'and the Norwegians Sun- to care for the children. 'I have no word 
day afternoons and our creeds 'do not get of criticism for any of these plans., They 
mixed ,either, for, very good reasons. As are all ~<?O<I. I only plead that similarly 
a result of this plan we g~t a room furnish- well-traIned men be insisted upon in rural 
ed, lighted and heated fot (less than half work. The country needs specialists thor-
-it would 'otherwise cost. Such a common hI ' oug y prepared for their work,- and sym-, 
church in the country could be supported pathetic 'and appreciative in attitude toward 
by all using it. The combined contribu- 1· f Th . 
tions w,ould make possible a good, commo- count~ "Ie. . ese ,ne~~. are now being 

recognlze~ In our semInaries. 'Dre\v 
di6us building provided with departments ~heol~gical Seminary is sending out ques.;. 
for the three necessary, phases of church bons In order to get' needed information. 
work, namely, worship, religious, ed'ucaHon The letter runs, "Tell us, what you and 
and social' life, together ,with whatever your church are doing. 'What community " 
other, features the conditions might de- problems have you faced and solved? 
mand. '" How was it done ?We, want direct evi-

3~,:" 'rhf! 'church sh~uld help to initiat~, dence' th~tmany country chtlrchesare very 
although it may not always be best for it much alIve. We want to help the weaker 
to, administer,a definite social program., churches to strength.", Mr., Henry K. 

" Other agencies tJJan the church may be' Rowe, of Newton ,Theological- Seminai"y~ , 
better fitted to carry out the major part of Newton Center, Mass.; has·a fine bibliog
suc4 a program, 'but the church should be raphy on this ~ubject.'- Copies ,maybe 'ob
glad, "to help initiate such a plan of ac-, talned from hIm by 'request. This ,sum
tion. Just ,vhat this program will be will mer in ,the Alfred Theological Seminary 
be determined by local conditio?s and co~rses 'in rural sociology are to be given 
needs.,' Let m~ make but three bnef sug- whIch will doubtless ,be of great value to 
gestions regardIng it. country, pastors. President' Butterfield 

~ 

, . 
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'also suggests' ~hat men intending to take 
, country charges, do a semester's or prefer:
"ably a year's ,york in an ,agricultural 
school.' There is also opportunity for 
other men besides ministers to do social 
,vork in the rural districts. According to 

,M,r. Butterfield agricultural colleges "are 
'beginning to see their duty now, and are 
offering c9urses 'which 'v ill encourage men 
while in college to make a study of the 
ru~al problem, and to '(become leaders' in 
community service when they return to the' 

'farm:". ' , ~, 

Secondly, the program must be thor':' 
'- oughly democratic in its nature. The 

see the grandeur and beauty and poetry of 
the country, in, brder:that" through that 
vision, they may be brought to' see 'hini 
who is the 's<!urce 'of'all beauty ~and lifb. , 

, 
" 

, . 

"In some great day 
The country' church 
Will find its voice 

.And it will· say: 

"'I stand in the fields 
, IWhere the wide earth yields 

, :Her bounties of fruit and of grain;, 
Where the furrows· turn " 
'Till" the ploughshares burn , 

As they come round and rotind~gain ~ .. -
Where -the workers pray . ' ; 
·With their tools all day . ' 

, In sunshine and shadow and rain. ' 

'''And I bid them tell 
Of the, crops, they sell, 

And speak of the work they have done; 
I speed every man' , , , ' , ~ 
In, his hope and his plan, , ' 

An.d follow 'his day wit4 the sun; , 
And grasses and trees, ' 
The' birds and the bees 
, . I know, and I feel, everyone. ',", ' " . ... 

1;1And out of it all , " 
'As' the seasons fall ' , 

I ,build my great temple alway; 
I point to' the skies ' ' ~ , 
But my foot stone lies 

, . In ,'corpmonplace 'work of" the' day; 
For "I preach the worth.' , , 
Of the native earth- " 

To love and to work is to pray,' " 

spirit of social democracy, which is onlv, 
an<?ther: name for the Ch~istlike spirit, 
should, permeate all action. ' No one man, 
ho,veverstrong, or ,vealthy, or influential 
he may be, should 'be allowed to dictate 
the policy o"f the church's action, to the 
exclusion of the rights of others. The in
fluence of the Grange should tend' to estab
lish .the democratic~ the fraternal spirit. 
For In the Grange all members pf a family 
over fifteen years of age may be members 
~f the, Grange, and every. delegate to a 
State' Grange is a dual delegate, including 
both man and ,vife.The petty neighbor
~ood . disputes should be forgotten, the 
quest!on of compa'rative \vealth should not 
be raised'so far as a social program is con-
cerned, and every worthy person should be N othil1g is so insipid and valueless and: 
on terms of social equality with every other miserable as a life which has in it no pur
'worthy person in the communitv.This pose ,beyond, th~ clay's amusement. ',The' 
was the ideal of Jesus when he said "All master teacher is a master \vorker.' No 

'ye are brethren.'" ,-" man has, a right,~nowoman has a 'right~to ' 
, Finally, the social program should be 'this divine cycle of ,life unless the heart of 

scientifically worked out in such a man-' it isringirig~with'the bells of labor. , ' 
ner as to foster and promote thet;velfare of ,It-was not a -curse'pronounced uponrhe 
the individual and.of society in the highest firstrna~ 'when God said to him : '~By the" 

" deg~eepossible.' ,In the city play is or- s·weat,,ot youfhtow y(j~ ,must earn, your 
,ganlzed and arranged according to the, bread., ,That was a token of God's ,mercy, 
stage of, growth which' the person has. and rightly .interpreted ,has been so' under-

h d stood 'bythp. workers of thew6rld., What-
reac e : ,and .ine~ch instance the object is ever we dOlO, this ~ world should add to its' 
to prOVide hIm WIth that form of recrea- h' ' , ' ' ; . h .apPlness, :tQ, its real ~werand to its' real 
tI?n, t at type of social life which will help lIfe., At some, point or ,other every one 
h~ to . realize himself and his po\vers, should, be a producer. ' The.idler,; the syco- . ' 
'v~l1ch ,vIll.allow him to' develop his-person- ph ant, the parasite, are as mttchout of ' 
ahtr·' ThIS same general aim, interpreted, place in God's great world as :a beam' 'Of 
'socIally, ,should be carried out in our rural useless steel \vould be out, of place hung 

.. ~ social program. The, aim should be, to ,upon the guy" wheel of an ~ngine or upori 
~ake all life larger (!nd richer, to make' the the driving wheel of 'a 'locomotive.-Rev. 
country boy and girl and man and woman '1, Chas. M. Sheldon in the Christian Herald. , , . , 

1 ~. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSL~Y, MILTON, WIS. 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

A Little Hand. 
, " 

Perhaps'there are' tenderer, sweeter things 
Somewhere in this sun-brigh,t land; 

But I thank the Lord for his blessings, 
~d the ~l~sp of, a little hand.' ' 

, ' 

A little hand that, softly stole· ' 
Into my own' that day ',', . • 

When I needed the 'touch ,that I loved s6,much 
To strengthen me on the way. 

Sp,fter it seemed, than the softe~t dowIl, 
On the breast of the gentlest dove ;" 

But its timid press and its faint caress 
Were strong in the strength of love!. 

- It seemed t<i, say' in ,a strange, sweet way, 
"I love you and understand ;!' ", ' , 

And calmed my fears as my hot· heart tears
Fell. over, that, little hand. 

Perhaps there 'are' teriderer,sweeter things 
Somewhere in this sun-bright land; 

But '1 thank the Lord for his" blessing 
And the clasp ',of a little hand~ '" 

, , '-Frank L. Stanton. 

The Mother. 
SiIlce the baby went away 
On~ that long journey all : alone , ' 

Tea~s will fall 'by night, by day~', ~. 
,Hapless, mother, malcing ,moan'. 

DreanUng of the, little feet 
Wandering far in unknown lands, 

Of ,the; mouth so dimple-sweet, 
Of 'the helpless'_little . hands. 

Yet what eyes ,liaveon hiin smiled, 
~How bright the aureole o'e'r his brow!, 

Once but ~he mother of a child, 
You mothe'r.of an angel·now ! ' , 

-" 'Harriet. Prescott Spofford. ' 

There are 'many people among' our read
ers! who,T'~d9u'b!not,-are passing Jhrough 
trials ofriiany lands.: Some, of you, have 
written'me.'concei-ni~g these trials,. ot¥rs 
h~ve .not" hutto . each I ,would be glad to 
speak.a,~ word of • sympathy and hope. 

,The, article on. ,Contentment is written by 
awbman ,. who ,has many cares and who 
from' her busy life 'has taken the time to 
tell U~'out of. her own experience how one 

may gaincontentment-.-~_:,: ,~,#,~h articles are 
helpful., ," ,~, ' " ~~tr<;'!,' , " 

A great sorrow has· come upon ·Mrs. 
Whitford, our efficient treasurer, whom we 
all love. ,'Her ,'little d~ughter,who was to 
be a gre~ joy. to her,., was, given her for 
Ot:lly one day and then was fc!ll~d among 
the angels., I feel sure that she and. her, ' 

, husband have the sympathy of all the read-
ers of this department.' ' 

Contentment. ' 

MRS. ANGELINE ABB~Y. 

"I have learned,.in; whatsoever state 1 
am~. thet'e\vith .to be content." 

"Godliness with c'ontentment is grea,t 
gain." , . 

U] ha'(Je 'learned,"-,'these are not the 
- ,vords Qf a theorist, but indicate ripe ex

perience. How much suffering, Paul had 
had before he uttered these words! Even'. 

,at the time he was suffering from some 
great affiicti9n,' the ~'thom in the' flesh" to 
"vhich he, referred. ,Some believe him to 
have ibeen a cripple~; Whatever his bodily 
infirmi~y, his mind and spirit were strong .. 

How sad to think that people will grum
ble ~nd coniphiin of slight trials, until some 
great. affliction comes! After that they are 
thankful for even ~ome mitigation' ~ suf
,fering, and, should learn, though sometimes- ~ 
they do not; to be content: 

Those wli6 complain of small trouble~ 
~aye mu~h to learn, not the least lessop, that' 
tt IS a duty to "suffer and ~e strong.'" One 

> who had been an invalid for years, ,suffer- , 
ing intensely from spin'al trouble, and who 
had suffered great anguish, of spirit, be
cause of 'the sins of some very near to her, ' 
once quoted th~se ,vords of Paul. She had 
reached the high pla~e' of faith and trqst, , 
above the low: ground of complaining. She 
read, and studied, and wrote useful and en
tertaining' articles for newspapers and 
magazines. . Thus she' Jou'nd a place to 
\vork, to make, the 'world brighter, even' 

,though confined to her bed. ' , 
'Sometimes one is .---accompli~hing much~' 

when he feels that he is' of the least ac
count. Some one, is, helped by his patient 
endurance, or a little ,yard pe, has d'ropped, , 
or a smile he has given. 

Are any of you dissatisfied with your en
,vironment? Without a doubt .. it is just 
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-\vhere you need to be for your own spir- _and she hopes to he baptized locally as soon 
itual advancement, or that of someone near as an opportunity occurs. , ' 
YOU", Late in October I visited Tewkesbury, 
, \Ve should never complain, but receive with my wife, as I was still unable to travel 

with patience whatever the Father sends,-, so far unattended, for the sad duty of per
not be like' the child who reaches out selfish- forming the funeral rites over our ,dear 
ly for the, ,largest slice of cake, but we brother, Deacon John Purser; on the 
should' receive thankfully whatever He 'twenty-fifth. We were ,told that' he had 

, gives, even though it be hut a few crumbs, looked' quite .pleased when he leam~d:, that 
" and look about us for others more needy I would come to do this.. It is a' great' 
, ,vith whom we can divide. 'loss to' ,our "Natton" Church." I got re~ 

One of Eilen' Glasgow's' characters, ' ports of the funeral into several papers,and 
"Uncle fuc,ker," ,vho had become a crip:.. ~ also'sent one to the SABBATH RECORDER. 
pIe and ,had brought, home many scars ** * . ' * 
from the war, was always getting joy from ,The most la:stingimpr~ssion of my visit 
little things. At one time he said: "Why, to Ireland, last. y~ar (apart, from my un
I'd been sitting out here an hour or more fortunate illness.) has been, the need of a '_ 
longing for the spring to come, when sud- special tract .to appeal to that vast ~nny , 

, ' denly - I looked down, and there was the of earnest Protestants tnaf I ,saw at Bel
,,: ·first dandelion-a regular miracle-bloom- fast--:-the, .Orangemen. At. rough ,outline 

ing in the mould about tllat old rosebush. was fixed in my mind. there' on.' th~ spot. 
. .'. Look at that dandelion, now. It I prepared the :said . tract, ~'T'o Complete 

" has filled two hours chock full' of thought the Refonnation," in time for it to' appear 
.and· color for me \vhen I might have been in the Sabbath Observer for A.pril~June, 
puling indoors and nagging at God AI-, and it is now in tract form "ready ,for dis
mighty about trifles. The time has been tribution. 
,when I'd have ~walked right over that little * * ' * * 
flower and not seen it; and now it grows A soldier 'at Gil)raltar received some ,lit-
yellower - each minute that I look at it. 
. . . There's nothing in life when you erature'froIp. friends 'ill ,England and was 

led to think about the Sabbath "question. 
come to think of it,-not Columbus setting He w, rote me:, "Knowing".>,.your son (who is 
out to sea,nor Napoleon starting on a 

in another' company of'the same regiment) 
march,-' more wonderful than tl1'at brav~ to be a Sabbath-keeper~ I went to him about,. 
little ,blossom putting up the first of all th S' bb th' d h' , S bb' t' J' Ob-th h th '" th " e a a ,an e gave me a ,a a, 

rTou
g 

f teh
ear 

. t- t'th' . th I'd" server, from' \vhich I got your address.", wo 0 e grea es ' lngs In e \vor F' h ",' 'd ' f' 11 d ' d 'h' . t be . d' dr' d t t t' urt er correspon ence', 0 owe . an 'e ~s 
o galneare go Iness an con edn mben.. now convinced of the Sabbath, Some time 

If \ve 'have not contentment, no ' ou t It 'I t ' S bb tJ Ob e " and 
is bec·ause \vehave not enough godliness.. . tagOt"'tsen sObm, e fa a,' ,J "'Osrarn~'gereSlo' d'O'e 

i\ yo th L N b ' rae s, 0 mem ers 0 a negro b 
1\' or Ott p e ' ,",' .l II 

J • in Centr.al Africa. Correspo~dence l{) ow-

Extracts From Reports to the Tract Board. 

LT.-COL. T. W. RICHARDSON. 

'~Iy wife \vaswith me at Weymouth; 
, where we distributed a quantity 'of Sabbath 
'literature, and held Sabbath services on 
twq Sabbaths, at our lodgings, Which were 
attended by our landlady and'some of her 
friends. "This landlady ,vas quite young 

, and not long married.' Finding her earnest 
for Bible truth we ha.d several good talks 
with her and her husband, the result being 
that she decided to keep Sabbath, and start
ed so doing while we were with her. We 

, have' .since had some nice lettets from her, 

ed, and' now have comereqitests for fur
ther copies for other interested people~ , ' The 
Sabbath Observer travels all over the world, 
and ,I trust the Lordwillniake it. po\verful 
in his service. ,\' , 

The S~bbath has suffered in British pos
sessions' by having' tre~son and, socialism 
mixed with it. If '1 were in the United 
States 1 should,. not 'atJack republ~canism 
though I, am ,a royalist. ,Likewise, our 

,American brethren going :into British do
minions should observe the same courtesy to
wards our governmertt--{)therwise the Sab- , 
bath cause must suffer. 'I shall be glad 
to send British Sabbath literature to, any 
British addresses' you can send me. " ' 

, , 

, ' 

.0,. ..... , ••••• 

... ~ .. , .-. 
' .. 
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Van Horn Reunion. 

During the pa,st t~n days, 'Welton, Iowa, 
has been the scene of a notable gathering, 
'when·,the sprviving- children of At and 
Rachel Loofboro Van Horp came home for 
a visit' The Seventh-day Baptist church 
of Welton has for nearly sixty years been a 
power ~or go~ in the community, the cen
ter around~hich the religious and social ' 
lif.e of the people "has gathered" and none 
have been more prominent than the Van 
Horn and Loofboro families. It is the 
proud boast of the little church that already 
from ,its numbers have gone into the world 
a host of young people equipped ,vith a· 
noble pUqlose to make the \vorld ~ better 
. plac~; a~d not less than eight pastors and 
pastors' wives ~are included among theri1~ll 

So when, on J ulY9 and ro, there return
ed to the old .home Rev. 'D. Burdett Coon 
and his' wife, forme~ly Cordie Van Horn of 
Battle Creek, Mich.; 'C. C. Van Horn and 
wife and- little son, l\1arion, of Gentry, Ark., 
and Rev. T. J. Van Horn. and wife and 
two children 'of Albion, Wis., keen inter
,est was felt by many in the event~ They 
have been entertain~d"at' the, hospitable 
home of J.G., Hnrleyandwife, fontlerly 
Ada Van Horn. -

Tuesday ,va's spent in renewing old mem
ories, and , resting, quietly under the shade 
of the trees on the lawn. Wednesday" was 
the great day of the 'reunion, and at an 
early hour the family party numbering sev-
'enteen climbed into the "big hay-rack, with 
well-laden, baskets, and drove to the old 

, homestead about thi-~emile5 frolTI the vi1~ 
lage. 

The old house has been remodeled of late 
yeilrs ,~nd is ,owned and occupied by Sher
man Van Horn arid'Jamily, he being, a 
nephew' of the original' owner. ,But the 
centennial,elm, planted i,n 1876 by C. C. 
andre J~, has grown to magnificent propor-

, }. tions,\ and tinder its shade the picnic party 
,of -thirty::-onepartook of a bountifu.l dinner. 

Those present were J. G. Hurley and 
wife; , Archie; Iva, Francis, Victor and, 
Dora ;C. C. Van Horn and wife and Ma
rion ; . Rev:p. B. ,Coon ·and wife, whos~ 
three daughters were greatly missed, hav
ing r~mained in Battle Creek; Rev. T. J. 

. VanHorn and wife, Amy and Leigh; U. S. 
Vah Hornarid,wife, Alverda arid Virgil; 
Leonard 'Van Horn and wi fe, Reva, Mer
ritt, Iral,Loyal, Kenneth,' Burleson, Glenn, 

Floyd being absent; 'Aunt Martha Van 
Horn and Ora Van" Horn. ' , 

Others, who were missed, werePearley 
Hurley, eldest son 9f' J; G~ lI~rley of Riv
erside, Cal.; Edna, dal:1ghter' of C. C. Van 

, Horn, of Salem, \V. Va.; Alva Van Hom 
of Milton, Wis.; Rachel Davis of New Au
burn, Wis. ; Edgar Van Horn of N ew York 
City; Willard Van'Horn ,and Myrtle Fur- ' 
row of Garwin, Iowa; children of Marion . 
Van Horn, Who died in rgo~. 

That evening the Y. P. S.lC. E. arr;tnged ' 
a delightful social at the home' 'of J. G. 
Hurley, ,when a large company of old 
friends 3:nd neighbors greeted the visitors 
and spent the evening}n music and pleas-, 

, ant reminiscences . 
, Thursday "the family", spent the day a{ , 
Crystal ' Lake; Games, and happy· chats 
rounded out the day. The next morning 
eadyT. J. was'called away on business, and 
after the festivities of . the past three days 
no one had ambition for violent exertion. 
The Sabbath evening saw 'most of the com
pany ,at prayer meeting and the next morn-. 
ing no one ,vas missing from divine ,vor
ship. ,Rev. D. B. Coon occupied the pul..; 
pit, givin'g an interesting account of his 
field at Battle Creek, ~{ich." and, closed ,vith 
an impassioned appeal. for courage, and -
faith to meet tlIe "giants" ill' our ChrisJian 
life. ",', _ 
. C. C.gave a fine review' of the Sabbath- ' 
school lesson, and' iri the evening' the, 
Y. P. S. C. E. meeti~g ,was led ,by Mrs. ' ' 
T. J. Van Horn. , 
. 9n ,Sun?ay, Mr. and' Mrs. Orvi~le Hur': 
ley et1!tertalned the company at theIr pleas~ 
ant home three miles from townpand in,the . 
evening Leonard Van Hot;n land ,vjfe held 
another reunion, riumbering 'thirty, at tea 
on.their lawn. ' 

On Wednesday, the playtime was", over, 
and the visitors scattered to their various 
duties, feeling grateful to Him who shapes ,'. . 
our destinies, for "making it possible, a.fter '- ./~ 
a separation of twenty-three years, to be '"';",'. 
reunited for a few happy days., . " . 

The dear, ones who 'have been so faithful, 
so willing and happy, in their efforts to_ 
make the reunion a glad, joyous event, will, 
nev~r ~" forgotten . .-;..The De/nlar Etlter-

, prise. 

.. "If you 'are on the down-hill line m~e 
haste'to get a, transfer.": 
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Dedication at Los Angeles. 

, REV. L. A. PLATTS. 

familiar with the ,names 'of J ones, and Bal
lenger, ,appearing, in the abC?ve program, 
from the reports of their work as defe.nd-

',On Sabbath, July 8, occurred the dedica-' ersof God'.s law andSahbath in, southern 
tion of the Seventh-day Baptist church of California. Older read~rs will be glad to 
Los ,Angeles to gospel work as represented, . I 

by Seventh-day Baptist people. Readers see again the name of M. S.Babcock in 
of the ,SABBATH RECORDER, for a year or '" the services. of a: Seventh-day' 'Bapti~t 

. two past, are familiar with the history of~ church. 'Youn&-er pe~ple ~mong.,.us, wIll 
'. this ,church, which, therefore, need not be be pleased, to know that he 1S a. brother of 

told here in detail., Organ.ized in February, . our Elder S. :fl .. Babcock,well.;.known .and , 
1910, it continued to hold its services in greatly beloved 1n our, churches,espeClally. 
the' music hall of the Blanchard Building,· in southern ,Wisconsin and .. western,New, 
,vhere it was organized, for abou~ one year, ~ ork. 'This b.rother. ~as been, for a .long 
when an ofter for the purchase ~of a neat ,time, an acc!edited m1n~ster of the 'Sev~nth
little church on West Forty-second Street, day AdventIst Church In souther~ Cahfor
near ~Ioneta Avenue, was made us' on nia, butnow,for some honestdtflerences 
terms which seemed to .be within our reach, 'with that people, he ,is, being disowned by 
,vithhelp which ,ve felt 'sure \yould come ,them~ , Whil~ .we,. as .a. ~hristi~. p~<?ple, 
froni the friends of our work here when \vould not reJo1ce 1n d1V1Slohs arls1ng In a 
the .needs should be made known. 'The . sister denomination,,' ,ve are glad to wel- , 
trustees. of the Seventh-day Baptist ~Iemo- com~ to our services such men' as Jones, .' 
rial Fund promptly responded with one half Ballenger and Babcock, ,vho out, of a tr.ut!
of the necessary amount. Encouraged by heart preach the la\v of God and the fa1th 
this favorable start we signed the contract of, Jesus., ' 

, " for the property, and took possession early, ~rother Jones, in the. dedi~atory address, 
in January. The members of the church sa1d he w~ happy to gtve:t~1s address, ,for 
and congregation made liberal contributions " it was a S1gn of pro~ress 1n the 'York' of . 
toward· the remainder of the necessary the Seventh-day BaptIst people, ,vhlch was " 

,amount, and friends, near and far, made' an occasion.ofjoy to .him~ , He hoped the 
generous resp-onses to our call for~help un- tim,e wouldspe.edily', come when there, 
til, ,vith a small temporary loan, July I, ,voul?be nee~ for many .more. Se~enth-day 
\ve 'v ere able to make the final payment on Bapbst meebI?-g-houses In. thiS City.. He 
the contract~/ and take the title to the prop- ~as' sure· the Ldrd. had not preserv~dt~is, 
ertv. This 'brought us to the point where, peopleth~ough the long, 'years of l~S' hlS
've'" thought the house should be given a to!y for no .p'lirpose.He had' ~osympathy 

. formal dedication to the worship' of God' WIth t~.e thought he had so often heard ex
and' the promulgation of the truths of his pressed that, Seventh-day '~apti~ts'mtlst be
holy Word. vVe accordingly appointed come Seventh-day AdventIsts I~ or4er' to 
Sabbath day, July 8, for this service.' At' be true Sabbath-keepers. Then, In a strong 
the appointed, tim.e a goodly c.ongr.egation and masterf~l ~ay,he showe~ how·.~he Sa~-

"vas ·assembled fnends from Riverside and· bath as God s SIgn between himself and hIS 
near-hy places' coming in to unite with us peop~e is the meqium ~f the riches~ spiritual 
in the service ,vhich ,vas conducted as fol- bless1ng, and exhorted -that ,all true'. Sab
lows: ' , ba~h-keepers strive to work in harmony for 

the promulgation of Sabbath truth~ . 
I.. Doxology-Congregation. 

, 2. Reading, 122d Psalm by the Pastor,Doctor 
Platts.' 
, 3. . Prayer of. Invocation, by Eld. M. 5.' Bab.;; 
cock. 

4- ,Solo, "The King of Love my Shepherd 
Is"-Miss Irene W adey. 

. 5. Report of the Trustees. 
6. Dedication Address-Eld. A. T./ Jones. " " 

,After a short intermission, during which 
the church served a luncheon, at a conveni

/ ent'building ,just wacro&s ,the next. street 
south -from the church, a session of the Pa-

,cific Coast ,Asspciation was ,held. ' Dr. 
vV. B. Wells of Riverside, the moderator of . 
the association, presid~d, and Rev.,H. E. 
Davis, returned missionary from Q1ina, ad-

. dressed the meeting on Our. China Mission, 
and what this association .can do' to help' it. 

are The c?rresponding secretary,' Mrs., .L.A. 

7. Dedicatory Prayer-Eld. E. F. Loofboro. 
,8. '5010, '~Consider the Lilies"-Miss Wadey. 
, . 9. Benediction-Eld. A. F. Ballenger. 

Readers of the SABBATH RECORDER 
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Platts, made a report of some c~orrespond- teln; f6ur daily ne~spapers, and ·'many 
ence 'with isolated Sabbath-keepers along other publications; four good banks; a°t...ood' 
the c?ast,' i~c1uding extra~ts' fr,om some Y. ~1. C. 'A. building; a public hospital'; 
very InterestIng letters re~elved from SOlne eight hotels, one of which: is one of the 
~f ,~hese people. S~e also read a copy of best in the' State; beauti ful pUDlic library;. 

. ~ Circular letter. ,wh1~h she had sent to a . twenty-two churches; many other beautiful 
h.S1 of' tw~nty-slx persons, lQn~ :.~abbath- and' useful things tftat go 'with a modern 
keep~rsalongthe'coast, f:omw~~Hshe had hustling city., ",' " 
~ot ye.t any report. . MISS DaiSY Furrow, , .~t has many attractions,:' both good and 
reco:dIng secr~tary, In behalf 0.( the' Ex- eVIl., The citiz.ens are cultured and intel
ecutlve CC?mmlttee,. reported so~e of the c. ligent, . nearly all of, American birth. We 
plans of .,v,ork which the comml~tee h.ave h~ve all the advantages of a large city, 
been makIng. Under .a general. dISCUSSion, mInus Inany of the disadvantages of such. 
Do~~or Platts, ~nd ~~Ir. ~T. A. Gill s~ke of There, .is Uttle opportunity for Seventh
the Interest WlllC~ IS ~lng awakened In the day· BaptIsts to work in factories. If yoU 
Sabbathhy, the dlscusslo.ns hel~ by Brethren \vant to build and develop sonle yourself· ' 

, Jones an~ ,Ballenger, andof the. mor~ char- t~at 'is another story. :rlenty of opportu
It-able ,~ttIt~de shownhy ,the Seventh-day nlty here for, ~abbath-keeping grocery 
,AdventIsts" towar,d our people, . and other stores (,lnd other hnes of business. . Some 
~onditions which are encouraging features , thousands of other, good SabbatIi-keepers 
In our field o.£'vork. . Eld. E. F. Loofboto have carried on their work 'here' success
outlined a plan fo~ ~, visit to the lo~e SaJ?- fully for many years. ' Our ,people can do ,~ 
bath-keepers; flccordIng .to t~e apPOIntment as well if they 'viII. ' Opportunities for our' 
of the E~~ct1tIve COll'llnlttee. 'people to engage in the work of the schools, 
" The MI.s~es Gel~emina and ~ eola . Brown, professions, trad~s, COlnmon labor,. etc.,.,are . 
late of lVll1ton,\iVls., no,~ of Riverslde~ an.d " as good here as In· almost any 'other place. 
l\!Ies~rs. E. F .. Loof~oro and H:" ~., D·avls l' wonder that Inore of ·our young men 
ftlr~lshed some spec'lally fine musIc. The an,d young women do not take the nurses' 
n1USlC by the congreg~tion ~vas led py ].vlr~. course. ,', . La.st spring 37 g~aduated. frOltl 
Lul~l D. Ackerman, WIth ~II1ss y eo!~ Brown that course In the Sanitarium. ,If -any of 
at the organ, and was 'a most InspIring fea- our people' wish to take, such a course the 
tur:e of the services. ~ .,,' . ", ", , ' Sanitariuln 'furnishes the. best opportunity 

.All together, the,servlces of the day ,vere they, can find. "., 
greatly ~njoye~ and will be lon~, remem~ But if you send your boys and girls here, 
~ered a~ mark~ng ,pile of , the brtght spots be sure to. impress. it_upon them that for' 
Ill, the hl~tory of the Los' -b-ngeles Seventh- their sakes' and ours and the' cause "ie rep
clay B,aptIst Church; of which, 111 a)' there be resent they lnust lose. no time in getting in 
many morc. touch with us and our church ,york here. 

, Facts .About Battle Creek. 

DEAR SABBATH RECORDER RE . .\DERS: 

We ,velcome ,vith\varm hearts all ,vho 
come here desiring to. obey God .and make 
t~e. world better. 'Here is a large oppor-. 
tunlty for you, to engage in Christlike serV
ice.D. 'BURDETT COON. ' 

~-----/ 

Some of you have been, thinking that 
B~ttle Creek is made up of the Sanitarium 
:'?~h aJe~c6ttages surrounding it. . \iVhile 
I~ IS true \-ve_ have h,ere the largest Sanita- While Christ ,vas on' earth h~ talked a 

, r1tun In the world, this 'is not all there is of ~reat dearabout heaven, and gave us prom-
Battle Creek.. " . . Ises 'concerning that Ii fe \vhich is to come. 

VVe have a 'population of nearly' 30,000 When, he ascended, -he- showed" to us that 
people; near~YI50 ,factories· w.ith· annual "heavert is a realitv. He "has' entered it as 

, ,pay-roll approximating $6,000,000 ; the our forer~nner, and is preparing mansions 
great~st- output of threshing ·machinery and for his. f~l1owers. ' Th~nk no longer,~ tpen",: 

.. st.eam..:pumps of any, city in our country; of Chnsban truth as, a lot of opinions-a 
12 public. s~hoolbuildirrgs; a modern hjgh, L 1T!,e!e system of moral~t),. '.,vith a budget of 
~chool butld.lngthatcost $250;000; a school VISI0.nS-~Ut r~ther, thln~of ev~ry thought 

, srstemthe equal of. any in our country; as ~ realIty, w~th the' greatest reality' of all 
CIty water-works '. plant, and 'sewerage sys- / as Its complebo1l;-lieaven.-Exchallge. 

" . 
:·"l"" 
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. YOUNGPEOPLE~S WORK 

REv.H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor.' 
c; 

Beginnings of Intemperance. * 
, . 

REV. JESSE 'E. HUTCHINS. 

Praye~ 111eetilig topic for 'August 12, 1911• 

and Alas! These are the W'ordsoi·utter 
hopelessness and . dejection which the 
drunkard utters' when he awakes to the re
alization of his wretched condition. ·,Others. 
can s~e 'his woe and sorrow, . but. he gives 

. utterance to it in these exclamations. But 
. in' regard to these other·, questions vli~re 
can be no douJ>t. The drinking man' is al
ways ready to get into a 'row., He is always 
complaining because every one has done him 
an lnjury, and out of it he is 'covered .with 

Dall,.. Readlngll. . wounds .and scars .for' 'which he is unable 
, Sund,ay-. Small cause, big effect (Gen. iii, 6). to give a reason, for he pever kno'Ys what 
. Monday--'Beware self-confidence (Prov. xxviii,. has taken 'place. 

26) .. T d W·' 11 (P ... . When I was a small boy' . ,on t.he, farm, , ues ay- me s a urement . rove XX111, 31, . 
'32). . ,-,' ,there was quite a gathering at our home one 
' .. YVednesday-The drunkard's inefficiency, _(I night. We childten 'ver~' playing outside 
Kings xx~ 13-21). . " when ·suddenlywe saw "a, monster of such 

Thursday-Power of habit (J ere xxiii, 23; xxii,· frightful mien" come into' the yard. ,We 
21). . . d' 

. '. Friday-Touch not (CoJ. ii, 21; Rom. xiv, scampere; int9 the house· and gave the 
21). .' warning. The men came out and discov-
. Sabbath-. Topic; Small beginning of intern.. ered one "that had tarried.· long at the 

pera~ce (Prov. xxiii, 29-35). (Temperance wine," on the· back of his'horse. He was 
m~etmg.) in such a state of intoxication that he was 

Not long ago a little boy of three or four hanging . down on the ·\horse'sside., His 
years was passing by one of the stores here . foot was c·aught jn the stirrup and there 
in Berli~ when the' proprietor of the store' he was held. The horse was put· in the 
asked the little fello\v what he had to drink stable, the man was taken· into the house 
for breakfast. Immediately the boy replied and cared for. But What a te~perance 
"Ha~d cider." Small beginnings of intem~ lecture he silently. gave ,us.' There in the 
pe'rance! What a feeling o~ sadness came: midst of that joyful c<>in:pany ,hepre~ented 
to me as I saw that sweet-looking little fel- a picture of woe and sorrow and wretched .. 

. low go, by and thought of the long, hard ness which had a lasting effect upon us, 
life upon which he had made such- a be.;. younger ones. ' . 

. . ginning. I went back in thought a-few The railroad men were r~pairing a bridge 
months when, in a series of revival meet- and had taken some of. the old timbers out' 
. ings, I saw the father of this very boy have in order that new ones might be ,put in. . It 
such a bright experience. How he would was in a dangerous condjtionfor th~oncom-

. come to the ~vangelist and to the minis- ing train, so they put upa re~ light, and im-
, te~s every day in order that he might· get . mediately the engineer saw it' he shut off 
the .help he needed!' But the. temptation the steam and put on the brakes.. "Look. 
was toogreat~ Before the meetings closed, not upon the wine when it is red, :when it 
the poor man was back again within the sparkleth in the cup, when ·it 'goethd'o·wn,. 
clutches of strong drink. With a begin- smoothly." Intemperance, too,' has put up 
ning under stich influences we can look for- her danger signal. in order' that the weak " 
ward in the life of the boy,- unless some places in the ·way m,ay he seen .and the 
outer influence is brought to bear upon his danger avoided. But notice, too, that the 

_ life, and see the awful picture which is devil always puts bis~ temptations in bright 
portrayed in our 'l~sson. "Who hath woe? . cQlors. The railroad companies use red for 
who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? wa'ming because it, catches the eye quickly. 

. who hath complaining? who hath wounds, Satan uses it for the same ourpose, not to 
without cause? who hath redness of eyes?" warn but to ~ntice.Last night a big .auto
The marginal notes in the' Revised Version mobile filled with people went by.' My lit ... 
.have in the place of woe and sorrow, Ok! , tie boy who w·as standing beside me said; 

"Papa, did you see that big red hat-with 
that red 'pigeon's feather on .it?" That 

J. .Received' too late for publication· last week,· but ~ 
, 'too g09d to miss.~ED. 

bright color was all he saw in the midst' of - Thursday-Th'e' t £ h I (E moun 0 t e . aw . x. xix. 
so many .. other things. How attractive a 9-13). . 

. glass of wine 19oks, as it sparkles in the Friday-The unknown l110unt (Matt. xxviii, 
cup and goethdown smoothly. . This is 16-20).. . .. . '.' , 
the beginning of intemperance unless the' Sabb(aDeth-day-T?Plc: "Mountam's~~nes in Bible· 

d 
. . I h' " " ..' story.. ut., X~XIV, 1-6; Matt. XVII, 1-8). (If 

. ang~r SIgna e heeded, .for at .last It hlt- convement, a hilltop meeting.) . ~' 
eth hke a serpent, and stlngeth hkean ad- I '. ',. . '. '" '". 
der." .' . WIS~ I~ were poSSible 'for m~ to tak~ all 

, ~he 'cigarette is, also another beginning the ChnstIan EJldeavorers of our socie~ies 
of Intemperance. Lots of .the boys wouldn't and go. to the top of ,one of the beautIful 
listen toa preacher who would to a prize- mounta!ns about Berlin, . si~c~ the writer of 

./fighte;. Hear: what Jim Jeffries, one-time the. tOPI~ has s.ugg~sted a htllt0l?- me.eting. 
t. world schamplon, said to aNew York re- It IS qUlte.a dIstance, but the vIew IS the . 
!port~r: "Eve~y 'boy that smokes a cigarette more .bea~ttf~1. . After a lo~~ 'walk .up the~. 
may be perfectly sure that he is doing his ol? ~lstoncGreene Hollow we stnke the 
best to make h.imsel£ of no account. Cigar- w~ndlng r~a? that leads up ov<:r the !11?un
ettesmok~ r~l1ns 3; boy's lungs, it poisons . taln to Wtlhamstown, where hesWtlhams 
and hurts' hIS' braIns. Do you think I'd. College .. ~utwhenw~ r~ach the top of 
have this chest. on me if, I'd had a box o£ the mou~tal.n, we ~eave thiS road and fol
cigarettes in my pocket when I was a boy?'. low a wln.dlng tratl th~ugh ~he beautiful 
What I tell you about cigarette smoking 'vood~ untILw~ re~oh the top of Macomber, 
is true of drinking." the highest poInt In the county. - . The top, 
. Whe~ I was'in sch901 'at Milton and kept . ~as been cleared, s.o that an excell~rit view ' 

posted In re~ard to all the great football 1S afforded. . ~htle we . are getting 0!lr 
teams, I nottced that one. of the greatest b,reath and resttng after the long, hard trIp, 
players on the Michigan team ,vas dismissed let us l~ ~hout, us.. Off there. to the 
bec~use he was caught smoking cigarettes north, stretching a~ay ~n the hazy dIstance, ' 
agaInst orders.' In the great struggles on ~re th~ ~ree~. ~ountalns, of Vermont, so 
the gridiron the manager of the team knew full of hIstone Interes,t... J~ming· to the ' 

. that everything which would tend to de- East we see the Ber~shlr~s In Massachu
stroyphysicaI strength and alertness must, setts. W~ are. ~tandl~g ,In t~e midst of 
be' avoid'ed. ' Pr?bably in no other d~part- the TaconIC range" which contJnues !In· to 
ment of the unIversity was there such a the south. Now look a,'{3.y off tb~re In, the 
strong ruling as here. Christians, we w'ho sout~west .. , Those are the Catskills. We 
staild"for that which is highest and bes~ in : can Just see ,~he tops' ,of them showing.th~ 
man,. shall we let .contests of phYSIcal face of the Ol? ~an of. the Mo~ntal!1. 
strength and endurance demand more ot The lower ~a~t IS hldd~ by !he duck. hne , 
)~oung . men than we demand? If these of smoke arIsing from the trains and boats 
young: men d~re not risk an error in judg-' along the Ht.Jdson. Howbeautiful! Yes, 
ment Inathlettcs, how much more earnestly we a~e certaInly nearer heayen and n~r~r 
shoul~ we. striye to, avoid an error of judg- the Maker an~ we .stand ~mazed at hiS 
ment In hfe's contests be<:ause of a brain ~wer .and majesty In formIng such beau
clouded' with the intemperate use of the tIful. htlls and val!~ys. . Now 1 believe we 
things' of the world?.' . , are In better condition. to' take up the lesson 

, . !or the ~fternoon. But first for our oRCn~ 
Ing prayet let us ~um, to Psalm xc, 2: . ' 

Mountain Scenes. 

. REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS •. 

Prayer meeting topic for August 19, .191 I. 
-

Dall,.. Readln .... ·, .. 

Sunday-. ,Carmel' (I Kings xviii, 19-22 ~ 25-39) .. 
. Mondall-The mount of vision (Deut. xxxii 

48-52). ' , . . . , 
Tuesday-. The mountain sermon (Matt. v, 1-

12). .. '. . . .' 
, W edDesday-. ,The ,mountaIn . temptation' . (Matt. 
iv, 8). . ...... ' ., ": 

! , 
~ . , 

"Be£Qre the mountains wer:e brought f<?rth,--
. Or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the 

. world, " 
Even fromevedasting to everlasting thou art 

God." - '_ 

As we are thrilled with such scenes about 
us, we do not wonder that some of the most 
inspiring lessons of 'the Bible are in con
nection with these' mountain scenes. Sinai 

• • t . , 

Pls~ah,.Zlon~ Carmel, Olives, all bring out 
theIr great lessons. There is always sotne-
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. , . thing . inspiri~g about, these trips, but thJe 
are always; 'three lessons connected with 
t~em ,which shoul4 be found in every per

, son's life. First, there was the feeling of 
utte,f" dependence \vhi~h drove these men to 
,t~emoU:ntain tops. They, ,vere burdened 
. with. the demands \\Y1hich were laid upon 
them', and so they went to find God. Not 
that he ,vas nearer in the mountain than 

fire and, shipwreck and to the martyr' s 
death. I hope that some of our young peo
ple win reach such a mountain height that 
they will be able to look beyond the shores 
of the h 9rrie1 and , beyond the vast expanse 
of the deep, to the . outstretched hands of 
Africa,.China and Java, and then return to 
earth ready to realize the visioi1~ , ' 

; .in the yalley, but the quiet and seclusion af- .The Atlantic City Convention. 
. forded a better opportunity to speak witli 
him and to hear his voice. After tliis in_LLOYD CRANDALL. 
'ner impulse there came the communion with ,The greatest convention in the historyo£ 
God and the consciousness of his presence.' Christian Endeavor was held at Atlantic' 

· Third, there always followed the commis- . City, . N. J'-, July 6- I~. . Only those.pres-
sion to service. . ~Ioses came face to face. ent could appreciate the thought and en
\villi God on Sinai first at the burning bush thusiasm .. ' of. such a gathering,'. and only 
anq from it he \vent to deliver God's chosen those who had the pleasure of meeting sonle 
people. from Egyptian bondage. Then lat,er of the great men of the country and' most 
he comes, from the mount with the com- . of the great ,men in Christian Endeavor 
m.andments and leads his people to the foot work can tell ~ofthe inspiration of such an 

'of N ebo. Others fulfil his vision there, experience. T'he' official report is not yet 
and the promises to ,Abrahanl are realized. out, and until ,it is we"must \v·ait before giv
Jesus goes into the mount to pray and heing a detailed, account; but of one thing 

· preac'hes the \vonderful Sermon on the \ve may \vrite without fear of. contradiction. 
Mount. He comes down and the first per- President ,Taft and Champ Clark, both 

-son' to meet him is a ,vretched, unclean . graced ,: the platform, 'vifu. 'a host ofpo\v
leper. But Jesus does not flee from him as' erful ·and eloquent speakers of less' re- . 
'do others, but reaches forth his hand, and nown, hut by Jar thehlpst, beautiful and' 
oh, ,vhat a touch! The man is cleansed and inspiring part of the whole convention was 
goes'. forth clean and rejoicing. Again, the singing. Do you know how twenty 
Jesus goes to th~ l\lount of Transfiguration. thousand Christian End~avorers'can sing? 
In like manner, after the revelation of God Their song carries two miles 'over. the beat 

· to him and a few of his apostles, he. again of. the surf and the noise ofa thronged. 
comes 'forth and is met 'by an anxious' father board walk, and '. grows 's\veeter as the dis-. 
~pleadingfor 'his epileptic son. Jesus· cures tance increases. It can lift one out of him
him. Lastly' he goes into Gethsemane and.. self and give )lim' a glimpse of the EternaL 
comes forth the world's Redeemer, ready to ',We'firmly believe the memory·of the songs 
savehygiving himself. of Atlantic, City will linger long after 'the 
-. It is a b~lrren soul 'that is not able to lookvisiort of' great men and great events has 
back 1:1Pon some m~untain top . scene to faded. Let us hop~, that the . mttltitude 

'. which he was driven by a sense ot the over- passing by on those' eventful days will also 
, whelming responsibility that' \vas upon him. remember those songs, and. that they may 
'But the only· satisfaction that he, ever had _ help and cheer them and give. them a 
or will ever have i's to gain a vision of the' glimpse of the' Eter~al. " 
needs of_those '-'below" to whom he must 

. hasten, yet with the consciousness that it is . 
GOO who has sent him. He has given us 
these viSIons because he· wants us L to serve 
him. The fact,that \ve have had the vision 
is'. also ~vidence that ~e expects us to ful-
. fil what we _have see.. Paul said, "I was 
not disobedient tot"he heavenly vision," and 
56 he was compelled to obey the Macedoliian . 
call, ,even though he must flee for his ·Ii fee 
Re must follo\v, even. though it led through 

Meeting of the 'Young People's ~~ard.' . 
The regularmeeting of theYoungPeo-' 

pIe's Board was held' ,at Salem, W •. Va.; 
July 16, 19i1, in the Salem Colleg~ facultY' 
room. '<iI!<' 

In the absence' of the, President,Vice-, 
President 0 .. A~ Bond, occupied the .chair. 
: Members present :'Orvil.1e' Bond}, O .. A. 
Bond and Draxie Meat'hrdL Yisitor, 'Prof. 
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NI. H.' Van Horn~ . ,The latter was given 
all the:powers ofa member. 

Minutes of, previous rrRJFting were reag 
and approved. . . ' . 

The fo)lowing repoitwasadopted : . 

Your. committee to arrange for quartet work 
in the Southwestem.field· would report that sat
isfactory arrangements could not be made for 
this work. ' . '& 

. O~A~ .. BOND, Committee .. 

CorrespOndence' wasrea.d from Pres. A . 
Clyde .Ehr~t and,Editor. H. C. Van Horn. 

The,ac,tion: of. Pres., A. Clyde 'Ehret in 
completing arrangements with Rev. A. J. 
C. Bond was approved, as was also the ac-'
tion of the. Treasurer in forwarding to Rev~ 
A. 1. C. Bond $50 on expenses. 

Reports from 'all the societies not being 
in, the awarding. of the Senior Banner was 
left to the Secretary," and Vice-President· 
O. A. Bond, with power to act. 

The following-was Qrdered paid: . 

Balance on Doctor Palmborg's 'salary ....• $7500 
Tract I Society ....... e,.' ••• :., ." • .' ••• " •• ' ••• ~ .".' 13"'00' 
Missionary Society .: ...... ~ .•...... ' .. '. . . .'500 
Salem College ...................... e •• ~ •• • • 25 00 
Ammokoo Mission .... , ... ': .......... ~ . . ... 24 50 
Fouke School ..... .-... ~ ...... ~~~ ..... '. . .. 25 00 
Sabbath School Board . ~ ... ; ........... ~. 10 87 
Woman's· Board . ~ ..... _:_ .... , e" ••• - ••••• ' ••• ". •• 87 
Secretary's trav~1ing,'experises and po~tage .4 60 

, The Treasurer was empowered to pay all 
bills pr~sentedbyRev. A. J. C. Bond in his 
work in the Southwestern' field according 
to agreement. : Thean'nual-reports of the 
~ecretaryand· the 'Treasurer were accepted 
as the report of this Board to ~onfetence. 

. . DRAXIE MEATHRELL, , 

S ecre,tary. 
. " 

Treasurer's Report. 
April i6, 19iI, to 1ulYI6, 19iI. 

ORVILLE' B. "BoND, , Treasurer, , 
_ . III account with the .' .. ,. . , 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST YOUNG PFiOPLE'S BOARD. ,,' , 

" Dr. 
Balance on hand, April 16,. 191 I: : ~ .... ~ . ~ .. $~68 52 . 
Received ,fI:om . 

Riverside C. E. • ..•.. ~ • e- •• ~ ....... '~'. • • • • • • 6 00 
Milton Junction C. E. • •••••••• .' ..••••••• ~ ••. ' 5 00 
S'hiloh C. E. .' •..•• ' •• ' .••••••••••••• '.:". ~.... • • •• 156 00 
Nortonville C. E •.•••••••• __ ;. _,.- •••• :.: • ~' •• ' •• ". • 9 00 
Plainfield C. ,E. •• :" ..•• " ........ ~ .•.•••.•.• _' ••• .". 20 00 
Eastern' Association ••.•••••••••.• : •••••••• ~. 2 61 
Battle Creek C. E .......... ~.; .; •.•••••• ~ •• '.. 5 0'0 
Ind~pendence c. E." .. ' ••.• ,'. ~ •.•••• 0 ...... -., • ~." • • 5 90 ~ 
Friendship C. E •••••••• ~ •• " •• :.:~.: •.. ~,'~ .•.•• _ •• ~ 12 00 
Brookfield C. E. • ••.•••.••••••••.•• : : • • . .' 5 00 
Milton C. E. ~ ••• __ •.• ~ • ' .•• ' •• ' •• ' .... ~, .. .-". . • 52 00 

Albion C. E. .. _ .•.• ' •• ~ • ~ .• " ••..•.•• ~ .' .• ',~" "e' • • • 30 00 
First Alfred C. E •..•••• ~ ~ ••• ':. _ .• ' ~'_.' _ ..... ' •• ". • • 5 00' 

Little Genesee C. E. • •••••• ~ •• ••• • • 35 00 
West Edmeston C.E. .. ••••••••• ~.. 6 71 
Salem C. > E_ ' ••.• ~ .• _ •••.•.••• _~' ••• ; .... ". ~ ••••• 10 00 

Gentry C. E .. ·· •.•.••• ~ •. ~ It ................... . 
N. Y. J City Church .••••.•.• ~ .............. . 
Adam~ Center C. E. • ••. ~ •••••. " •••••••••• 

T 9tal ••••. ••• ~ •••••• ' •.•••••••••• ~ ••••• $672 79 . 

. . Cr. 
.-------

Missionary Society .••..•....••••• ~ ••••••••••• $100 00 
Rev. A. J.' C. Bond, field expenses ••••.••••••• so 00· 
Bal~nce •••• e e • e •••••• e" •• -•• ;. ~ .'" ••••• _I . . ... . . . .. 522. iP . . ~ , " 

Total •••• •• ,.' ••••• ~ ~ ............... ~ • .- • $672." 79· 
".', ----

Standing of Account'.· 
Home miSSIons •••••••••••••• ' .......... -••••••• ;$-42 .00 
Students' evangelistic work ••.••••••••••••••• • 36 08 
Education .. '. .. : " ' .....• _ ...•.•.....•••••.•. ~.. • . • • 11 00 
RECORDER • subscrIptions •..••••.• ~ ~ .•.• ~ •.••• < . . . '6 SO 
T~act SocIety ..•••••••• e' •••••• ~ .: ••••• .- • • • • • • • • ..3 00 
MIlton quart~t ••••••• ,!~ •• ,., •••••••••••••• ~ •••••. 9791. 
Dr. Palmborg s, salary •••••••••••••••••••••••• 68 21 
Missionary Society .••••••••• ~ •••• ~ •••••• ,. • • • • • .5 00 
Salem College ..••.....•...•....•••.••.••••.• ~ • 25 00 
Wisconsin field .............. _ • _ .•....•••••••• ' .3 00 

Ammokoo education ......... "......... • • • • • • • • • • • 24 So . 
Fouke School ..•. ~-••••••••• ". ~'. ~ •••••••••••.•• ~ 25 Oct 
Sabbath School Board .••. _ • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 87 
Woman's Board •.•••.• ~ .' ••••••••.••••••••• ~. • • 87 

, Total •.•. 

Salem,. W. Va. 

• •••.•.••• ; •.••••••••••••••. ~ .$:522 79 

OaVILLE B. BOND, 
Treasurer. 

The Cloud With ~the lSU~er LiniDee ,. 

ALICE ANNETTE.- LARKIN. 

CHA'PTER V. 
t' J A Yiaitin ~uterly. 

,If, w~ . earnestly strive to do His will, 
And follow Him (II the way, . . 

We'll ever be loyal· and true to the end 
In keeping His holy day. 

The Reverend Richard Bond Powers, 
pastor of the Seventh-:-day' Baptist church 
at Easterly, sat in 'his . study , trying to pre
pare his sermon for' the coming Sabbath 
morning .. , His manusc'dpt pa.p~r lay on 
t4e desk in front of him, and near bv it his 
fountain. pen; -but not. a ',vord had "he yet 
written.' In the first- place, he was some
what undecided about ~is text, and, in the 
second, he had ,already had so many inter-· 
ruptions that it seemed, almost, impossible' 
t6 settle down to work.', Perhaps, back of, . 
all this lay still another reason, for, his , .. ' 
mother's weekly letter had come this morn- . 
ing, and it was full of. interesting items con
cerning Hazelton and all.that· was going on 
in that quiet little vi~lage. She had' made 
especial mention of the services of the few 
Sabbaths before, and' the part Esther . Wil-
liams had played in bringing them to pass~ 
Elder Powers was thin!lcing' about this part, 
of the letter, as he tried to prepare his ser-, 
mono c' 

Presently .. the study· door was . thrown· 



.. 

, , 
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, open, and Mrs. Rose, ,his elderly house- is partly to buy some paint for the" outside 
keeper, stepped 'in. " and inside both. No, they didn't anybody 

"I hated to disturb you again," she an~ send me. 'I j ust ca~e on my own hook. I 
nounced, "but there's a, gentleman down- sort 0' got to thinking of what that little, 

, stairs who says he mll'st see you at once. slip of an Esther Williams was a-trying to 
He insisted ()n \vaiting, so what shall I do do with nobody to lift so much as a finger, 
with him, sir?" to help" her, and 1 says to myself,i"William 

"Well, send him up then, I suppose. This Baker Smith,' says I, 'ther~'s all tha~money " 
is the fifth interruption since breakfast~ but in the bank that ain't a-doing anytbody any 
,evident~y that's no more than one must ex- good, and you'd just 'better sly off to the 
peet if he lives in this city. You say you city and' spend a tittle o.n it, in buying paint 
don't' know what hi's name is?" ,fer that church that.' you ain't a-helped' in 

. "No, and he's a stranger to me-' near- more'n forty years.' So here I be. ' 
sighted and very deaf, I should think-, "What's that?Y es, I've bought . the 
looks as if he might have come from back ,paint-' first, quality, too-but that ain't all 
ointhe country by.the cut of his clothes, sir." 0' my business here, young man; I want 

,With a wave of his hand, the busy pastor . you to put on your, hat· and coat and go 
motioned his housekeeper away,1 for Mrs. out with me. I want to buy some music

"Rose was rather inclined to be too talkative instruments while "I'm here, arid J ain't no 
on Occasion. But she was soon back, the jedge 0' music. No" I ain't starting a 
stranger' following close behind., 'hrass band; hut that little girl,' I suppose I 

"Why-' why, ,Grandpa Smith!" Elder should say young'lady, is 'a trying t6 'get 
Powers exc.laimed, as soon as he discovered Dick Robinson and some of. the other young 
who his visitor ·\vas. "If this isn't a sur- rascals in Hazelton interested in something 

, ·prise!'" grasping the big brown hand in his besides gold mines, and she thin~s an os
own white one. "Sit right' down in that tricha is the thing that wiUdo it. No,' she 
Morris-chair by the r,adiator. You may go don't know what I'm up to, not an inklin' 
now, Mrs. Rose, and remember to c;;lose the of it; and, what's more, ~he ain't a-going 
door behirid you; :also that I am not at home to, neither." " 
to visitors." The Reverend Richard Powers' was al-

"Well, \ve~l!" he said, turning to his old ready putting 'on Ihis coat, having gathered 
friend when th,ey were alone at last. "Are- up his \vriting materials, and put them back 
n't you quite.a distance from home?" , in the drawer from whence, they had come . 

, "You'll have to spe,ak up good and loud, "Certainly I'll go with yoo.," 'he was saying; 
young'man, fer I'm deafer than ever. J es' as he put on his gloves, "and ·'be very glad 
holler in my right, ear, that's my good one. . of the chance. That will give me an op
That's it. ' .Yes, I reckon I am quite'a piece portunity to hearall·about the' home folks." 
from home, and I guess you'll \vonder what So arm in arm they started out on the pur~ 
for. What's "that? Going to the circus? chasing expeditiori.' , ' 

, Laws no! ' I wouldn't go '~ross the road to '''Say, young man,"Mr. Smith suddenly 
see' a circus, not no\v. But \vhen I was a broke out, as they reached t~e street, "why 
youngster I'd-" don't you come, to Hazelton· and be the 

"You misunderstood, me," Elder Powers 'preacher for that: little Church?N 0,' I 
explained, ,"I asked if you were staying' at . suppose there ain't' enough, money in it to 
your daughter's while in'the city." suit you. ,In fact I. dunno's . they could 

,,' "Land yes! "I thought you said some- pay, any, celery at all; but there's' a" big' 
thing about the circus. Yes, I'm staying chance fer somebody,to do a lot 0' good 
out to Sarah's for tonight, hut I've got to there accordin' to. my notion. And mon~y 
go home. torborrow. 'Guess you haven't ain't the, only thing in this here world. 

"heard What's ,goin' on in Hazelton, have What's that you say, I must have" changed 
you, young man?" my opinions some ? Well, young ,man, 

"~bout the services in the church, do that's just presackly what I ,have 90ne. 
you mean ? Mother has written-" Why, land knows! I' hadn't been inside 0' 

, , "No, the church hain't burned up nor ,that church of a Sabbath' fer more than 
there ain't any sign of its burning as far " twenty years' till some six' or seven ' weeks 
as I knbw of. And my errand in E'asterly ago, just fer "a cantankerous notion, that I 

. , 
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didn't take no stock in some', folks that go anybody need be, and they've come back <to " 
there to meetin'. Well, 'as I said afore? Hazelton so's the youngsters can ~ve good, 
that little slip of an Esther William's just Seventh-day Baptist training.! reckon 
made me feel downright ashamed of myself, they wouldn't a come~ t!fb.ugh ifihe' church 
that's what she did. Say, but has my darter hadn't sort 0' begun.J<rlive again. Land 

, ,Sarah ever been to your meetin' sence she sakes, ,how steady I've talked, and you ain't , , 
came to' Easterly to live?, No? I, thought had a chance to get a word in edgewise!' 
just as much, a~d maybe .there~ where I'm What's this, the music~store? Well, you 
to hI atpe again. Maybe so and maybe not. just go ahead.'" , 
You called on her twice you say? Meet When'the two men came 'out of the store 
her husband?' , . an hour later; the older, of the two held in 

"Well,. this is just how it came about.. his hand a receipted bill, the amount of 
\Vhat's that? . Well, I dOll't mind if we which would nave opened wide the eyes of 
d? go in and have a bite to eat, and a cup several people in Hazelton, could they have ' 

'0 tea. " seen it. And the proprietor of the' store ' ' 
"Well,' as:I was justa-saying, ,vhen my had readily promised an early shipment of 

son-in-law first come a.-caurtin' Sarah, 1 the instruments, with the strict understand
thought to myself that that 'was a putty ing, that they were to be sent anonymopsly. 
fine catch ',fer, her~ and,J tried to help mal,o. , While they were choosing. the cornets, 

ters along all I could. My ,vife :rvla~ia, she mandolins and' banjo~, lVlr. Smith told the 
didn't agree with me on·that subject. Not young nlinister something.'of what he imag
that Robert Preston ain't a mighty smart ined would be done with 'them. It seemed 
fellow, fer he is; and you probably know that Esther Williams llil:d' in some way 
all about him, fer his' name comes in the found oilt that Dick· Robinson 'vas very, 
paper every few days~ Well, he's a lawyer, fond of music, and that he som'etimes spent 
that's his bus~ness, and he's, made quite a quite a ,little time in practicing on an old 
pile 0' money. Sarah's got a splendi fer- worn-out' cornet .of his father~s. There 
ous home, 'and BQb'll do anything in the w~re other. boys of, his, age whom she 
world for her,b.ut do yop kno,v she ain't thought could be interested in the formation 
kept the Sabbath, not sence that first 'year of a small orchestra ; but where were the 
thev was married. ' ' instruments and music to come from:? She 
, "Oh, he told her afore they was hitched knew that Harold KimbaII,_ the young man 
up . that 'twould be all right. She could, who was teaching the little Village school,· 
keep the Sabbath fer herself, only he called ,vould he. \villing to train the boys if suffi-, 
it Sat'day, and then keep Sunday with him. cient- instruments could be secured~ And; 
He promised tlhat he wouldn't never try to l\rIiss Williams had no idea, as she tried to, 
make her give up her day. That's \vhat he make a few plans along this line, of how' 
said, ancl that's what she did fer a year, the problem was being, solved. for her. -
as I have said afore, hut arter th~tit all "Well, that job's done- with," Grandpa' 
petered, out. . . Smith remarked, as they \vere starting away 

"I rec'kon she got tired 0' hOO,rin' him , from' the store. "Yes, I ·Want to take a 
argue' about the law's being done awa'y good took inside of your meetin':-house 
with,",~nd the, Sabbath being changed to afqre I go. I see by the]ournal that it's 
Sunday,atl,d so forth and so on.' He's a been newly fitted up. If. the hearts of 

- master:hand ,at argifying. Maria, she ~id the folks that go to it, are as dean inside 
she knew 'twould all come out like that; she as that building is, you've got a 'churc:h to 
never knew it to fail, and so it has. 'be proud of, sure enough. 

"What's that? Yes,",I guess it's putty "Whafs that? Yes, I'd like to ,hear 
middlin' true that a girl or ahoy either had you preach all right, and thankee for the 

'. . better understand these things afore they invite); but I must be gettin' back ·to Haz~l
get hitched up fer' life. What's that? ton. Maria didn't see no use in my poking 
Where's. Agnes? She and her hus- off' to the city jtistnow" and she' s~id I'd 
band's just bought the old Bailey farm, and be plum' sure to take the influ,enza or tum·: 
come ,there to live. You know she con- bago, but I up and told'her~tbat· a dooty's, 
verted Will Bailey to the Sabbath afore a dooty, and this was somethit:lg that could
she married him. And now he's strong-as n't very well be, put .. off~ ,So gOQd by, 

. '" 
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'young man. ' I've had a first-rate time ,vith 
you, an~ am !110re than obleeged fer t~e 
'help you've gtven me. ¥aybe you 11 be 
coming to Hazelton some 0 these d~y~, and 
a-finding your place there-can t tell. 
Stranger things than that Ihave happened. 
Maybe you will, young man, maybe you 
will. 'Good~by.'~ And the old' man was 

-gone. , 
The Reverend Richard Powers returned 

" to his study, there to take up the prepara
tion of his sermon. There ,vas no -lack of 
texts now~' - He coulq. have ch9~~n a h.alf
'dozen from the incidents of the 'mornIng. 
But, ,vhat a change 'had come over G~andpa 
Smith' he ,vouldn't have known hun for 

, the sarite man. He could·' well remember 
,vhen, L -as ~ bOy of twelve, he ha.d g?ne, to 

. :1\11'. Smith to solicit a small 'contn~utton to
ward buying new books for the 11ttle Sab
bath-school library. And then he had been 
sent away wit~out a cent, a~though Mrs. 
Smith had afterward oalled hIm back, and 
placed a crisp new dollar bill in his hand. 
VVhat ,had come, over the old man? . 

And what ,vas all this about Esther W 11-
Iiams, 'whom he thought he had known so 
well? 'And what wonderf.tll work w-as she 
doing in Hazelton-. Esther Williams, who 
had said the last tIme that he h~d spoken 
to her that life ,vould mean nothtng to her 
without her career? And how nobly si~e 
was ,overcoming her dis~ppointment. 

And, as if inspired WIth some ne,v me~
. 'sage, he hastily penned the words .,of hts 
, text: "Inasmuch -as ye have done! ~t unto 

, one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto m~." 

(T 0 be continued.) 

, -
News Notes. 

DODGE CENTER, MINN.-One· of, o.ur young 
ladies was baptized July 8.-The ~adles held a, 
social on the gas-plant lawn the mght after the 
Sabbath July' 15, clearing $8.50.-The Sabbath 
school held a, picnic in Steven' ~ Grove, July 16; 
'~11 who attended had a good ttme. 

GENTRY, ARK.-The members of. the society, 
away for the summer, are .sadly ml?s~d on ev
ery hand. Our correspondmg assoclatlOn~1 sec
retary i,s spendi~g his summer ~ orth, ~akmg the 
trip, primarily, to attend a famtly reumon." ' 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-'The ladi~s held ~ejr 
4annualbusiness meeting and supperm the church, 
where officers and ·committees were elected for 
another,'year. It was voted to send the pas~o~s 

.. wife to Conferen~e. [Good l Nota bad Idea 

for others to try.-ED.]-':'The C:h~isti3:rt Endeav?r 
, 'society' has lately been reorgamz.ed WIth splendId 
interest shown by both young and ,old.~ Th.e 
Rev. D. B. Coon is expecte<1 to occupy our pulpIt 
one Sabbath in August. 

BERLIN, N. Y.-Four have been added to the 
church by baptism since our last ,report.-A 
Ladies' Aid food sale was held, re.cently ;' pr?c.eeds 
$lo.-We anticipate a pleasure m. our prtvt1e~e 
soon 'to hear Mr. Hutt0Il;,. a natlY~ of 'PerSIa, 
speak of t~e religious condltton~ of hIS homeland. 
He expects to return soon to hIS o~n '-country as .J 

a missionary teacher. ' 

A~HAWAY R.'J.-On the last Sabbath evening 
in June five' menibers of the ~risti~n Endeavor, 
society ~cknowledged Cp~ist' in, baptIsm and the 
following day were received into the' church by " 
the hand of fellowship, being consecrated' by- the· 
laying on ,of hands .. -Rev. E4g~r D. VanHorn. 
of ~ew York occupIed the,pulplt'"July I, preac~:. 
ing a very strong sermon on ' . The, Sabba!h . 
In the afternoon, at the young, people s m:ettt.tg, 
he also gave a helpful address along, t~e lme. of 
our young 'people and the. Sabbath, hIS subJ ect 
being "The Squeeze of the 'Crowd~" Other 
papers on "The· Sabbath" and "Our, Y oung ~eo
pIe" were given by, two members ~f the. socle~y. 
As Pastor Van Horn had, used as hIS tOPIC for the 
prayer meeting, the' evenirtg 'before, ~'How the 
Sabbath Should be Observed," those who attend- ' 
ed these services heard much that was ~f great 
interest to 'them.-Robert Coon was or~amed as 
a deacon, July IS, in the afternoon. Past,or Van 
Horn, Rev. E. B. Saunders, Rey. L. ~. R~ndolph 
and Deacon Wm. L. Clar~e assIsted In thl~ sery:
ice. The people present received a bles.smg· m , 
goi~g forward at the close ~f $e .servIce and 
wishing for Deacon Coon God, s bl~ssmg. 

ROCKV~LEj R. L-'On' July IS this chu~chhad 
the pleasure of listening to 'a strong dIscourse 
on "The Sabbath" by the Rev.' Edgar D~ Van 
Horn, representative of the Tract .Board.-T:wo 
of our older members, recently taken away by 
death, will be greatly' missed , in' the church ',and 
society. 

The family cat was ~i-~ing and s~oilihg 
papa's reading of the eventng paper,. and he, 
insisted that his small daughter put h~r. pet 
out of doors. This she did very unwtlhng
ly and coming-- back,seated her~~lf at her 
father's feet with'the remark, YOti dess 
ought to see .the look on 'at cat's face, 
papa !" ~ elect~~d.- ' , . 

Paul at the age of four,\ was asked· one 
moinin'g by his papa, "W~~tis the~am~ of 
the first meal of the day? . , '. , 

, "Oatmeal," responded little .. , Paul p'r?tnptly. 
,-Exchange . 

t. 

,;, 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS HOME,NEWS 

-
President, and Mrs. Daland expect to FOUKE ARK.-' Thinking that perhaps a 

leave Milton on August I to visit in New \vord' fr~m Fouke· may be of interest, I 
York Rhode Island and New ,-"Jersey. send this that others ,may know something 
Thei~ trip will include Leon3;rdsville, N. Y,., of our little church and school. I am glad 

. and 'Westedy, R. 1.,' Prestdent Daland s to ,report progress in the sch~l work car- . 
one-time .pa~torlites, and a visit to his par- ried on ,by Prof. L. S. DaVIS and oth~r 
ents in Elizabeth, N. J. They plan to re-, competent teachers. ' The school.closed In 
tum to' Milton about Septemb.er' 5·-Rev. June with quite a good inter~st~ tn, all the 
A. J~ C.Bondreturned home from his departments. Professor DaVls t~ also our 
evangelistic work in the S?uth l\1on?ay pastor -""and an excellent leader tn church 
evening.-Rev. ,W~ D. Burdick of -,Fanna, and Sabbath-school \vork~, 
Ill., arid Rev. Geo~ W.' Burdick of Welt?~, We have recently beert helped and en
Iowa, have. been" hen~ ,this week to VISIt 'couraged by the preaching of Eld. A.- J. C. 
with Rev. C. A. Burdick of Westerly, R. 1. Bond, 'who came here,ajx>ut the first' of 
-. Milton Journ'al. ' , ' . " ' this month, and we Clesire to express our 

Dr. RosaPalmbOrg, a medical mission- gratitude to the Young Peopl.e's Board ~or 
ary in China:, Who has been spending a va- . sending .Elder Bond from MlIton Junction 
cation 'at home and who is now on her \vay to this Southwestern fjeld. ,. Elder Bond 
to her work, will speak at the Seventh-day preacHed about fifteen' sermons altog~tht;r, 
Baptist church tomorrow. morning .. at ~ I 1.00, was here about ten days; preached tWice "In 
the regular hour of servtce. the country, once by request of the Meth-

: An informal reception, will be given Doc- odist church four miles east of Fouke, both 
tor Palm borg at the Seventh-day Baptist in the fore and' afternoon .. ·· Q,gite a num- ' 
parsonage Monday afternoon, fr?m three to ber of our Seventh~day people went \vith 
six and in the evening from eight to ten. Elder Bond. . , , 
A short program ~ill be arranged consist- On another occasion 'our entire church 
ing of music· and a talk by Doctor Palm.;. was invited by a, farmer liying five mi~es' 
borg. All members of ~he church and so- west of Fouke to attend; a fish fry With 

'ciety are urged to attend and all other? ,vho the express understanding that Elder Bon4 
are interested in mission work. Remember should preach in the afternoon on th~ banks , 
the date,Monday, July 31. , of a beautiful little lake, out of which the· 

Rev. Geo. B.Shaw,left Wednesday morn:- c, fish were to be caught. So o~ Tuesday 
ing for Wisconsin, where he ,will be .. em- morning', July I I, almost our' entire number 
ployed for 'several weeks by the Amencan of Sabbath-keepers, with of~ers"~-l!wer~ on 
Sabbath Tract Society. He will spend the "their way to the lake, and by noon -quite a 
time working among the Seventh-day Bap-, , i little company had reached the place, some 
tist churche~ of southern Wiscons~n. He . coming in 'Yagons, some 'i!1 _ bu~gies, and' 
will attend the, Seventh-day BaptIst Gen- . some on fOOL In a short bme dInner was 
eral Conference in Rhode Island before he announced and ,ve were, not slow in as
retum~:" home., He will be gone till about sembling ~urselves around a' n~cely spread 
the first' of ~epternber.-N orth Loup, Loy,,: dinner' with a bountiful s~pplyotfish, to- , 
aUst. ' ,gether with other good t~tngs prepared by 

I ! . our home., folks. The Jgy". of eyery one 
, ~. When small Sig~id made her first appear- seemed to becomplete~ Afther the din!ler 

ance iti an American school, savs Harper's was over, it was suggested t at on a Stm
Magazine, she was asked the usual puzzling· Har occasion the "fragments were ~aved." 
questions, one of which was: ,When this \VaS done, Qur young people, led 

"What is your nationality, Sigrid'?" " by Mr~~ L. S. Davis, began s.inging a b~u-

, 

'Sigrid .tossed }:ler flax<:n b.raid.s. ,,"I'm tiful h~n and in a short. tIme the entIre 
an Arnenc,an of Norwegtan destgn, ,she crowd had assembled around Elder Bond to', 
said pr~niptly.' ' 'hear him speak. After reading several' 
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scriptures where Jesus met and spoke to the city last Sabbath, at which time Dr.' E. ]. 
,pe<;>ple on the lake of Galilee, he gave us Waggoner, one of the Sanit~rium staff, 
, ~ real good sermon, after which an oppor- 'formerly a Seventh-day Adventtst preacher, 
tunity was given for anyone to speak or gave us an able discourse on "Praise a 
'testify. Quite a number spoke of the bless- Means to Salvation." 
',ings, of 'the occasion and thought it a, day In a -few days Elder Coon starts on a 
, ,veil spent. ,missionary trip to central New ' York State 

,At the 'close of the services we hitched and elsewhere., He will be gone se~eral 
our teams and, drove" to Fouke, in ample weeks. The prayers of the church go,vith 

"time for Elder Bond's train, on which' he ' him. ", 
"departed fQr Little Prairie Church, in Ar- Our fame is gradually 'extending to the 
'kansas County. We shall ever be grate- regions beyond, and letters of enquiry come 
, ful to Elder Bond for his lielpfulness ,vhile in from time to time from the mostunex-
here. ' C. G. BEARD. pected places. One such letter' wa,s recently 

luly 20, 1911. received from Bangor, Mich."a town some 
sixty miles from Battle Creek. , ,'_, ~ , 

' BATTLE', CREEK, ~hCH.-T\vo years ago It ,vas the writer's gopd fortune,'{,some 
Calhoun County, in \vhich is located the three weeks since, to talk with' a physician 

,city of Batt1e "Cr.eek, went no-license by a 'who now is taking a course in hydrother~py, 
' handsome m(!jority. So satisfactory were here at the Sanitarium. He had ,studIed 
the results that \vhen the question came up for the gospel ministry but before his sem-, , 

' again ,~for 'settlement this spring, many of inary course was' completed doubts, came 
,tte business men of this city, who voted upon him. 'Doctrinal con~ormity was':.re
"wet;' two years ago, this year voted "dry," qui red, to which, he could" 'not subscnbe. 
thereby reducing the license maj?rity of This hrought the thunders of ~ anathema; 

, Battle Creek from 1,200 to 800. ThIS shows upon him, and finally he came ,to a state" 
that an ounce of experience is \vorth a ton of heart little short of atheistic. He, how-' 
of theory., ever, is not satIsfied, seeing yet no ray of 

Some, however, seeing how easily. the hope. How could it be ot.he.rw., ise whell: he, 
'former no-license victory was obtaIned, B' I d h d t f Ch t? 
,th'otl,crht 't'-e'l'r vo'te ,-.ras not needed and so rejects, the Ib ~ an .t e IVInt Y ?"' ns '. 

~ 111 IY This brother dnfted Into our ChnstIan En-
stayed at home on election day. Thisgave deavor meeting, one Friday evening, and 
the ~'wets"the opportunity they longed for; found himself in a religious atmosphere to 
they got out a full vote and Calhoun County \vhich he '\vas a' stranger. He enquired; 
,vent '''vet'~ by thirty-four majority. closely about our lohurch and ~crk,a:n~has. 

As far as this "\Vest End" of Battle since been to our meetings wtth con~tder-
-Creek is 'concerned, we are "dry" territory, able frequency. Pr.ay that his, faith may 
anyhow. It has always' been more or less return. not in man-made creeds, ibut in the 
under the influence of the Sanitarium and kind and ever merciful Saviour.-
our Seventh-day Adventist brethren; be- With the coming of warm weather our 
tween them, no saloon has' ever dared to ,Christian Endeavor society has taken on 
show itself openly in this part of ,~he city. , ren,~wed activity. Fourteen new m~mbers 

, But how will these "stay-at-homes answer have been' added within the pasfsix we~ks. 
'for the blight they have put on' the Ours is probably the most, cosmopolit~n, 
co~~~? Rev. D. B. Coon is now located Seventh-day Baptist Endeavor' Sf)Ciety In 

the land. We have mem~rs not only from 
about two blocks west of the Sanitarium, at numerous States of our country" but, also 
19 Howland Street. He no~ has a mo~t 'from' Holland, Palestine, South, America, 
cOmfortable house, all to' hImself. HIS, Mexico and the Philippine Islands. , Pray 
former residence was but a half-house, two 

" tenements under one roof. To celebrate for us that we may wisely use our oppor-
tunities without pride or vainglory., ' the event Elder and Mrs. Coon gave a C H G . . h h " . . REENE. reception to the Seventh-day BaptIst- c urc 

'~nd society at the new parsonage about July 21, 19I I. 

three weeks since. That function w,as, a NORTH Loup, ,NEB.-At the Seventh-day 
decided success. Baptist 'church, Seventh-day morning, C. 

, .. ' . O~r pastor was obl~ged to :be out of the A. Nelson and R. O. Babcock were~ or-

-",.' , , .;, ...• -
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dained to the office, of deacon. -Because of 
the' distance from other churches of like 
faith~ no ministers Were" pres~nt' from other 
,churches, as is usually the custom on such 
occasioijs. Pastor George B. Shaw asked 
-ea~h a oJ.Ul1ber of questions concerning his 
views on the fundamental principles of 
the doctrines of the church, and when they 
were satisfactorily answered each gave his 
Christian experience and told of' his con
version. l1he pastor preached a mo~t help
ful sermon touching upon the duties of a 
-deacon and then gave a charge to the 
church. ' Prayer was offered by Elde'r 
Oscar Babcock' and the right hand of fel-
10wship was given ,by ,Dea. N. W. Bab .. 
,cocl\, father of R. O. Babcock, one of the 
newiy ordained deacons. The services 
were impressive and left an ,influence for 
good upon the large congregation present. 
-North Loup, Loyalist. , 

In E~erythirig Give Thanks. 

AGNES F. BARBER. 

For this dear gift I thank thee, Lord, 
The sure fulfilment of thy word,. 
That all my needs shall be supplied , 
Through the rich' grace of Him who died. 
Yes, Lord, I thank thee for them all, ~ 
These various gifts both great and s~all; 
And if of the least thou mindful a'rt, ' 

, Thou'lt surely feast my hungering heart" 
With' rich provision of thy love 
To fit me for the realms above. 
How blessed that we need not wait 
Till we have passed the pearly gate 
Before we sing the glad new song 
E'er'chanted ,by the 'heavenly throng, 
,Hut strike our harps while here below" 
As toward the mansions fair' we go. 
Yes, we may, strike our harps of gold 
Soon as we enter: Jesus' fold, 
Then ea'rnestly with, sinners plead 
To seek in him their soul's great need, 
;And ~nd the joy of sins forgiven-, . 
A heart made new, a home in heaven. 
Then they 'In turn will the joy proclaim 
Of saving faith in Jesus' name- ' 
"Name above every name," "none other name 

given,' -
Whereby to be eaved," in the 'kingdom of heaven. 
Thus the glorious tidings will encircle sad earth 
Of the priceless pearl of the spiritual birth, 
And life' a psalm of joy 'shall be ' 
Through time and vast eternity, • 
Praising Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
For the matchless bliss we by grace inherit. 

"Trying to quiet' a fretting baby is' a 
hard task, but trying to quiet an accusing 
conscience'is a harder one." , . 

MARRIAGES 

CHESTER-SMITH.-Ray Addison Chester and Lena 
Elizabeth 'Smith, in the home prepared by 
the groom, in Ashaway, R. I., by the pastor, 
June .17, 1911~ , 

BOYD~KAGARISE.-' At Bedford, Pa., July 20, 1911, 
by Rev. H. E. Wiean,d, Mr. John C. Boyd 
and Nettie Kagarise,', both of Salemville.' 

, , 

BURDlcK-MERRITT.-Earl' Daniel, Burdick and' 
-Blanche janet Merritt,,' at the home of the 
bride's parents, in" Ashaway, R. I., by' the 

. pastor, June 21, 1911. :c_ 

DEATHS.j~, 
'1. 

V ARs.-Charlotte S. Vars, widow of George D. 
Chester, died on J u~e' 26 at the home of, 
her sister, Mrs. J am~s 'M. Aldrich, ,at 13 
Newton Avenue, Westerly, R.' I. 

Mrs. Che'sterwas born in Weste}ly.., December 
'19, 1819" the daughter of' Isaac "aDd 'Hantiah 
Saunders Vars. She was one of eleven living 
children. . She' was m'l,rried, February 6, 
1846" by the Rev. Christo~er C. Chester (her 
husband's father) and went tq"Sag Harbor, Long, 
Island, N. Y., to Ih'e, later' removing ~to,- New 
York City. After a time they returned. to, 
Westerly and built a home for themselves, where 
they lived until the death of-Mr., Chester in 1881.~ 
She _ suffered the loss of her house by fir:e and 
has made her home with her sister ever since, 
trrftil her death. Mrs. Chester was the mother' 
of two children, both o'f whom died in infancy. 

She joined the Seventh-day Baptist church of 
New York City about 1850 and retained her
membership in that church ~ntil her death. Mrs. 
Chester had been -somewhat of an invalid nearly 
all her life, and for the past six months had been 
a great sufferer. She,retai'ned her mental fac~ " 
ulties to th~ last. She has .. left two brothers and 
one sister besides· an 'adopted _ daughter to -mourn 
her loss, and a,large circle of friends. , " 

Her funeral was held at the home ofl her sis
ter, Mrs. James M. Aldrich, and burial was be
side her husband in Oak Grove Cemetery, Asba .. 
way. / 

GROWDEN.~J et:emiah Growden was' born' in the 
,Shenandoah Valley, Va." November 8, 1832,
and died atAltoona,Pa., July 3, 1911, ,aged' 
78 yea~s, 7 ,months and 25 days., 

He ,was married 't~ B~rbara Ellep ~rsole, 
October 2, 1864- ,HIS wIfe had been raIsed up 
in the German 's.eventh-day Baptist faith, of 
which church they were m.embers' until -Samuel 
D~ Davis organized the -English Seventh .. da, Bap-

, tist church at Salemville, in May, J~. Brother 

, . 

. , , 
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. and Sister Growden were among those forming 
the' first organization. 
'. Mr. Gro,vden buried his wife, March 2, 1893. 
H'is last days were spent with his youngest 
daughter, Emma, and her husband, George E. 

-Negley, in Altoona, Pa. Six children ,,:ere bO.rn 
to them: Charles Growden of Salemvtlle, LIZ
zie and Mary, deceased, Nancy Patton and Bar
bara Founds of Mansfield, Mass., and Emma 
Negley of. Altoona. . ,Brother Growden was a.n 
energetic advocate of the true Sabbath and hiS 
death left but five. out of the first fourteen mem-

, bers. that constituted this organization. 
His funeral services were held in the English 

Seventh-day Baptist church at Salemville. : :'Pas-

June 26, 1895, Mr. Searle was married to Alma' 
J. Huey of Leonardsville. '. 

Besides his wife and daughters the deceased 
leaves an aged father, a stepmpther and one 
brother,. Clayton, who. are living on the ~ld' home 

. farm' one sister, Florence of New Berhn, N. Y., 
an<J ~umerous o.th~elatives, frie?ds and neigh-.'· 
bors. An obedient son, an affectIOnate brother, 
a devoted husband, ~ loving father, a good 
neighbor, a faithful friend and a patriotic citizen 
has gone to his reward. ' . . . 

Farewell services were conducted from the late 
home by Pastor Severance, and the remains laid 
to rest in the Leonardsville Cemetery. 

. R. J. S. 

tor D. T. 'Detwiler, of the Brethren church, ,HARRINGToN'.-Mrs. 1Iary. FitzRandolph Har-
'preached the 's~rmon,assisted by the pastor. rington, daughter of Thomas .and Sarah 

.. J. S. KAGAR1SE. FitzRandolph, was born December 2, 1816, 
, DAVIs.-At :Marlboro, N. J., July '8, 19II, \-Valter in New Brooklyn' (now South Plainfield),-

. G. Davis, in the sixty-third year of his age. N. J., and died July 14, 19II, at Plainfield, 
Walter G. Davis was. born at Shiloh, Novem- N. J., being in the ninety-fifth year of het 

ber' 16" 1848, and .united with the Shiloh Church Ina~~34, when' a girl 6f eig~.teen, she was bap-
when a very young man, which membership he' tized and became a member of the Piscataway 
retained to the day of his departing. His re- (N.].) ·Seventh-day Baptist Church. Twen~y". 

'moval two years ago to ~Iarlboro made 'it mor_e . years later, in 1854, she changed her membership 
convenient to attend worship there... . 'to the Seventh-day Baptist church at Plainfield, 
. On September 27, I8io, he was united in mar- N.]., where it remained till her death. In mid

riage to Jennie Ludlam, who was his constant dIe' life she was- married to J ubal Harrington 
attendant throughout his -six weeks of pain. at the home of her sister, ~Irs.Rudolph Tits-

. For forty-one years God. spared them to one ,worth,' in Plainfield, and made her' home· in New 
another to share their joys and sorrows. Now' Market, Vineland, and later Plainfield, N. J.,' 
Sister Davis is left behind for a time, but has where :Mr. Harrington died many ,years . ago~ 
the assurance of a meeting by and by.' He also Her nearest living relatives are a nephew, Arthur 
leaves six children," four of whom are married. L .. Titsworth, and two grandnieces, Mrs. Frank 
eleven grandchildren, and. eight brothers. and J.' Hubbard, and :NUss Ethel L. Titsworth, of, 
sisters.' His vacant pew is a constant remmder Plainfield,N. J. Three aged' cousins, born in the 
of our departed brother who was always. at same house where she was born, were present 
service' and an earnest Christian. He was of a at the funeral services, David L. Randolph" Mrs. 
retiring nature' but we could depend on him. Our Isaac S. Dunham and ~lrs. J .. Frank Hubbard: . 
sorrowing friends have the sympathy of the com- lVlrs. Harrington retained a vigor of mind un-.. 

'munity in which they live and of both the usual for' one of her age. She ,was a woman 
. Shiloh and Marlboro churches. whose faith was simple, strong and deep-seated, 

. Farewell services were· held from the home one whose life exemplified that unwavering faith. 
'> July 'II, conducted by :Mrs. ~I. L. G. Church- The funeral service was held at the home, and 
,ward, pastor of the Marlboro Seventh-day Bap-' . at the' church on Sunday, July 16, 19II, and the 

tist Church, of which he was a regular attend- burial was in 'the Hillside, Cemetery. "For 
ant. The floral tdbutes were many and beau- length of days, and years of life; ,and, peace, .shall 

, tiful, mute testimony of our regard for him. they add, to thee." . '. . . E. S. 
Job xix, 25-27. 

M. L. G. C. A NDREW s.---.Bu r rill Andrews was' one of 'seven 
. children of 'George Washington' Andrews. 

SEARLE.-Oarence John' Searle was born April ,He was born March 19;. 1824, in.' Coventry, 
8, 1857, in the town of Brookfield, Madison . R.L, and died ·in Rockville. R. 1., July 20, 
Co., I N. Y., and died 'at his home one mile . 19U, aged 87 years, 4, months, and 1· day. 
north, of Leonardsville, July 10, 19II. May 15, . 1842, he married Hannah, Ancestren 

He was the eldest son of john R. and Mary Clarke, .who died. July 9, 19<>3.' ,To tpem were 
, ", Clarke Searle. With the exception of a few born six sons and four daughters, all of whom 

years spent with his parents in Wisconsin when lived to grow up. Seven of them are now living, a boy and a' short time when he sought·a change also twenty-five grandchildren, twenty-nine~eat
of climate -in Virginia, his whole life was spen~ grandchildren and nineteen great-great-grandchil-

. ' in' the vicinity of his birthplace. He was twice dren. ' 
married, first to :Ora A. Maxson, daughter, of. ' October 3, 1846, he became a member of the 
'Le Roy Maxson of ,Unadilla Forks, N. Y., which' Rockville Seventh-day Baptist Chllrch. He was 
marriage' occurred January 22; 1878. Mrs. Searle the oldest member, having belonged to it· for 
'died March 15, 18g2, leaving two daughters- nearly sixty-five years. . He was one of the 
Ethlyn, now the wife of H. T. Kenyon'" of faithful members. He loved the church with all 
Leonatdsyille, and Leah, who still liv~s at home. its appointments. and 'attended' its services' as 

, , . 
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long as 'his strength permitteet A good man 
lias gone ,to his reward after a.long life of use
fulness.' A. G. C. ~ 

BURDICK.~J ulia A. Burdick was' born February 

by' Prof. W. C~Whitford, who read the Scripture 
lesson, and a mixed quartet. ' . Interment was 
made at Mt. Hope Cemctery,Friendship, N. Y. 

c' ,J ·R. L. Co 
-". '1 

22, 1838, in Rockville; Jl.' 1., and died July 
20, 191I, 'aged 73 years, 4 months and 28 The R.eal Twentieth Century Octopue. 

, days. ' . 'While there i~ so much being said in the' 
N ovem.ber 3, 1859,' she was married to Abel Nation and, in our State about the monster 

B. Kenyon, who survi.ves her. To them were 
born two children-Maritta E., wife of Byron interests that :have been fattening at the 
Kenyon, and Emory C. Kenyon. Her husband, exp~,nse of the people, let .us look a moment -
two children,' three grandchildren, . three sisters at the liquor traffic compared ,vith the other 
and many other relatives and friends mourn the big interests. ' . 
~~i~n~~ a faithfl!l' wife, devoted mother and true The American people pay $6 to the liquor 

. In October, 185!, she . ,vas baptized by Eld. trust for every $1 they pay to \ the sugar 
C. M. Lewis and united with, the Rockville S~ D. trust. They pay more ~an twice' as much, 
B: 'Church, . of which she 'remained a faithful ,to the liquor trust as. to the lumber trust. 
member till called home. ' She was one of the Even the meat trust. takes less from the 
most faithful members of the church .. ,This was p' eople than does the liquor,,~ trust. T, 'he ' 
shown. by her attendance at the Sabbath morn-'~' " 
ing services and by her love for the prayer meet- people of the United Stat " t year threw 
ing. She loved the people of God and the house $1,750,000,000 into the.' ti . f this real oc
of God. She served her. Lord and Master long topus of !he, twentiet!t fenQ!ry, a9d this 
and .well, leaving a blessed example for her chil- does not Include, the 1 <:itrect COsi' New 
dren, grandchildren, friends and neighbors to Jersey's drink bill ,va $57,ooo,oooJ Tne 
follow. f A. G. ---C. • 

hquor trust is the mo gigantic trust that 
BURDICK.-Anna L. Burdick, the daughter of is' preying upon the people of our Nation 

George W.' and Emmogene Burdick, was born d S d I· h . 
in the town of Wirt, April 28, 1888, and died at an' tate to ay. t IS t e most expert In 
Chautauqua Lake~ N. Y., July 21, 1911, in monopolyabuse.'. It is morepO\verful and, 
her twenty-fourth year. dangerous than any of the others; and the 

Miss Burdick grew up to womanhood in the. very fact that. it has thus far prevented the 
town where she was born. At the age of four- . . enlightenment of' the people on its. gigantic 
teen sHe joined the Seventh-day Baptist church proportions, and has b~en able to hide se
at Nile and was an active member of the Sabbath curely behind political breast~v()rks ,v.hile 
school-and Y. P. S. C. E. She entered Friend- the searchlight has been'.'turnedon to~ the 
ship High School in 1902 and graduated in 1905· h d h··1 '1 d k· 
In the' following fall she entered ·Alfred Uni- ot ers an t elr eVI s 'curtal e ; spea s In 
versity and gradqated with, the ,class of 1909. the most eloquent terms p6s'sible to the peo~ 
The last two school 'years of her life were spent pIe of its dangers and calls upon them to, 
as a teacher of English in Livonia High, School. strike it and strike it hard !-' The Issue" . 
Although having already received an excellent Anti-Saloott organ of }.,T e~{' J('rse'y~ 
preparation for her work as a teacher, she, was 
at, Chautauqua, taking special work to better fit 
herself for larger usefulness, when she went out 
in a canoe with one of. her friends on Friday 
evening and was' drowned., _ 

Miss Burdick was 'a, young woman of 'Christian 
character' and worthy ideals, ever loyal to her 
convicti<;>ns .,concerning life and duty. She was. 
very successful in her, work at Livonia, not only 
in teaching the subjects assigned her but also 
in inspiring her scholars with higher ideals and 
stronger 'desires for larger attainments. Al
though our frierid, we trust, has entered into a 
larger realm, of happiness and service, the mem
ory' of her life and' deeds still remains with us 
to encourage and inspire . 
Funer~l services were held Tuesday afternoon, 

July 25, 191 I, 'at 2 p. m. After a short prayer 
was made at the house·by her pastor" Rev. 
Herbert L. Cottrell,. funeral services were held at 
the church, at which there was a very large at
tendance. Dean A. E. Main, who preached a 
very helpful sermon, was assisted in the services 

.." .,v 

G,et a Nurse's 'Training. 
..... .' . ~ -

. The Battle Creek Sanitariuht offers the 
very best inducelllents to tho~e who wish, 

'to qualify foJ'" nursing. Both men and 
women nurses are in increasing demand._ 
Splendid ,opportunities for doing good, ,and 
at the saIne tinle earning a liberal salary. 
Specially favorable opening for Sabbath-

'keepers. For full infonnat~on andress the 
Battle-Creek Sanitarium,i3attle Creek, 
Mich .. 

WANTEn. 
A number of Sabbath-k~~H!,vnl1"lT m~n OVt"f 

. eighteen years of age for nurses', training school. 
and call boys, and el~v~tnr '~~f,"i('~.T n writin~, 
please mention ~l"~ ~"rI '1i"~' of wn .. 1c in which 
~·ou ar~ t"t~r~c:·~rf. B;\TTl.F. CRf:ET< SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. ~,J tC'h, tf. 



THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

SABBA'rH SCHOOL 

LESSON VIl.-AUGUST 12, 191 I. 

]EHOJAKIM BURNS THE PROPHET'$ 
BOOK. 

Jer. xxxvi, 1-32. 

Golden Text.-"The word of our God shall 
stand forever.'" lsa. xl, 8. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Jer. ·xxv, 1-14-

. Secorid-day, Jer. xxv, 15-38. 
. Third:-day, 2 Kings xxiii, 1-14. 
'Fourth-day, 2 Kings xxiii, 15-30. 
Fifth-day~ 2 'Kings xxiii, 3 I-xxiv, 7. 
Sixth-day, Jer. xxxvi, 1-19. 

Sabbath-day, J era xxxvi, 20-32. 

. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

WELKOM WARMER VI. HOT WATER BAG' 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

NO RUBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOII WARMER OUT~IT 
Size. 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible .ublti

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Will last for years. . 
The Warmer is made of metal heatc!d within one 

minute by· the lighting and insertion 'of a paper tube·_. 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat· .which lasts over 
two hours at a c.ost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion' of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
The Welkom Warmer has 'no equal. It can be put 

into instant action and is indispensable in' cases of 
. . rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia. sciatica, cramps, etc. 

. . By placing the Warmer on the affected part. the heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Phy.i
cians say that the moist heat of the hot, water bag 
win not cure. but aggravate the ailments above men-

.. lioned. 
Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete. outfit. including Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and· 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. ,upon receipt of ,1.00. 

. If you wishi to know more about this wonderful de
~e write today for free descriptive booklet. 

WELKO.M 'WARMER MFG. co. 
Dept. e. 188 Falto. St., New York 

SPECIAL· NOTICES 

. I 

The addres. of all Seyenth-day Baptl8t lDiaioDUia 
in China i. Welt Gate, Shanlhai, China. POitale it 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. y~, holds Sabbath afternoon .ervicesat 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, II2 

Ashworth Place. 

'The Seventh· day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church.' Wub· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath' achool meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at J 1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. .Rey. E. D • 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. -------

. The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holdl reID
lar Sabbath services in room 91.3, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'c1oc:1t 
p. m. Visitors. are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventll-day Baptists in Madilon, Wis:, meet· 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
[llace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at lIS South Mills Street. 

The church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school 'at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. . Every-

. body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d. floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. . Rev. D. Bur
dettCoon, pastor. 19 Howland St. 

Individual Communion Service 
- .. ~ 

... • -If I 

• .' r w ... 

Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. . 

~ Geo. H. Sprinc •• Mat •• 
256 MId 258 Wuhlnpoa St., Boston.M ... 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a. series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters,' Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards. 

This Manual' was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min-_ 
isters and Ghristian 'Workers for the use of 
pastQrs' . training classes,. Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been so 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings. 

A limited number of copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the following prices: . , 

Ooth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED.N. Y. 
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